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A salute to the first 50

Carey Edwards, right, was on hand for the day's
festivities.

Fanwood - 1, Developers - 0
in Senate Skirmish

Scotch Plains Mayor Joan Papen offers congratula
tions to John Losavio. - • • • - . . : •

Scores of Fanwood
residents left Trenton in a
cautiously optimistic
mood on Monday, April
17th, after the Senate
Committee on Govern-
ment voted to release
Senate Bill S-3342 for a
full vote on the floor of
the Senate, The bill in
question would amend the

Fair Housing Act to
specifically prohibit
developers from gathering
up small parcels of land
and demolishing sound
housing for the sole pur-
pose of increasing density
in Mt, Laurel suits

The Committee, chaired
by Senator Winona Lip-
man, took substantial

testimony from
developers, attorneys,
Borough officials and
residents before voting 3
to 0 to release the bill for
Senate action, Coun-
cilwoman Linda Stender
testified that Fanwood
does have an alternate
plan for affordable hous-
ing despite the developers

disclaimers. Assembly-
woman Maureen Ogden,
testifying in support
of the bill noted that
she supported the concept
of affordable housing but
objected to the destruction
of communities to achieve
that goal, Fanwood
builder Robert Rau and

Please turn to page 18

Fanwood budget approved
increase in taxes

Enjoying the celebration are left to right—Vmnie
Losavio, Pat O'Brien, Nick Losavio, and Roland
Minnelli.

John and his wife, Marie, take a photo break.
Please turn to page 18

by Patricia R. Mundth
The first order of

business at the April 12
meeting of the Fanwood
Borough /Council' was ~a*
vote on the budget. The
budget was adopted,
which means that Fan-
wood residents will see a
significant increase in
their property taxes,
Several council members
commented on the reasons
for the increase. Coun-
cilman David Borger
stated that the individual
departmental increases
within the borough are
just under 5%, which
meets the recommended
adjustment for inflation,
and that other increases
are due to loss in state
revenues,

"The state mandates
programs which we have
to follow but doesn't give
us the money to do this. It
comes out of property
taxes. We collect for the
schools and the county
and ourselves and then
hand it over to the schools
and the county , There is
nothing new in this
budget. All municipalities
are facing loss in State
Bank Tax and Revenue
Sharing," Mayor Patricia
Kuran said. Councilman
Walsh urged residents
frustrated by tax increases
to address their concerns
to elected officials at the
state and county level
where some of the big
costs occur.

Councilwoman Linda
Stender commented on the
cross acceptance policy of
the State Development
and Redevelopment Plan.
While she is pursuing a
plan that reflects the needs
of the community,
Stender expressed concern

that, '-'the state will leave
us open for increased den-
sity in the future." The
current plan is vague on
this" point. Stender found
it ironic that municipal
engineers have been ex-
cluded from the statewide
planning process.

Chief Anthony Parent!
was honored by the Plain-
field Board of Realtors for
developing a viable safety
program and for cracking
down on motorists who
attempt to speed through
the streets of Fanwood.
They also congratulated
him in becoming president
of the N.J. Association of
Police. William Populus,
president of the Plainfield
Board of Realtors and
Louis Pompilio awarded

Please turn to page 14

At a recent Borough Council meeting, the Plainfield
area Board of Realtors presented a check for one
thousand dollars to the Fanwood Police Department.
Accepting the check for the Borough of Fanwood are
from left to right, Police Chief Anthony J. Parent!
and Maryanne Connelly, police commissioner.
Presenting the check from the Plainfield Board of
Realtors are Lou Pompilio, district governor, and
William Populus, president of the Plainfield Board
of Realtors. Also at that time the Board of Realtors
presented to Chief Parent! a plaque congratulating
him on becoming president of the New Jersey State
Chiefs of Police.

KEVIN TIERNEY

Park
Avenue
Florist

When Kevin Tierney
was twelve years old he
began working weekends
for Mayfair Florist in the
Vailsburg section of
Newark. He wired flowers
and ferns which were part
of the floral arrangements
for funeral services. By
the time he was sixteen,
Kevin had worked in every
phase of the Newark bas-
ed operation. He con-
tinued to work part-time'
after graduation from

Please turn to page 20
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SCOTCH PLAINS
On Thursday, April

13th, burglars entered a
restaurant under construc-
tion on East Second
Street. Approximately
$5,000 in plumbing sup-
plies were stolen from the
site.

A purse was stolen from
a vehicle parked at the
Malibu Lounge on April
14th.

That same day Mandel
Sly, 24, of Plainfield, was
arrested for violating a
restraining order under
the Domestic Violence Act
on Willow Avenue. Sly
was also charged with
assaulting a police officer.

On the 15th, a 1988
Plymouth was stolen from

Country Club Village.
Various household

items were stolen during a
burglary at Country Club
Village on the 17th. No
signed of forced entry was
found at that time.

FANWOOD
On April 13th, a Tren-

ton Avenue resident was
arrested for possession of
marijuana and possession
with the intent to
distribute. A search war-
rant was executed by the
Union County Narcotics
Strike Force.

Burglars entered a Mar-
tine Avenue residence on
the 13th by prying a rear
window. A VCR and
jewelry were reported
missing at that time.

On April 14th, Charles
Harris, of Watchung, was
arrested for drunk driving
after being stopped for a
motor vehicle violation on

South Avenue.

A Midway Avenue resi-
dent reported the theft of a
1987 Chyrsler on the 15th.
The vehicle was recovered
in Newark.

That same day a Han-
dicapped Parking sticker
was stolen from a vehicle
parked on Watson Road.

On the 16th, Joseph
Giordano, of Long
Branch, was charged with
driving while intoxicated
after being stopped for a
motor vehicle violation on
Terrill Road.

On Tuesday, April
18th, burglars entered
Fanwood Liquors by
throwing a rock through
the front door. Two cash
registers, containing an
undetermined amount of
cash, were stolen. The
registers were later
recovered near the
railroad tracks.

Pledge renewed and
ready lor distribution

SAK HOMES
SAFt mOM DftUOS, SAFE FROM ALCOHOL

SAFE PON TEENAGE PARTIES

The Portasoft
Company

YOUR WATER TREATMENT
PROFESSIONALS

QUALITY PRODUCTS ft SERVICE SINCE 1945

SALES - RENTAL - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

• FEATURING TECHNETIC 1000
The World's most efficient water softener,

• Drinking water systems that provide bottle
quality water at your faucet,

FREE WATER ANALYSIS & ESTIMATES

233-4300
1122 SOUTH AVE WESTFIELD

Under the cooperative
efforts of the Delphi Team
and the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood secondary
PTA's, a local task force
was formed in September
of 1984, to address
teenage alcohol and drug
abuse in the two com-
munities. Nationwide,
towns are continuously
concerned about the alar-
ming increase in drug and
alcohol use among young
people and the social ac-
ceptability of this use,

C.A.S.A. (Community

Against Substance Abuse)
is a group attacking the
problem directly through
community awareness
with an emphasis on
parent support. With
renewed effort, C.A.S.A,
has updated the Safe Par-
ty Facts-Safe Homes
brochure. The intent of
the brochure and pledge is
to give parents support in
dealing with the pressures
of teenage drinking and
drug abuse at social
gatherings.

The Safe Homes
brochure, revised with

new information, is being
sent once again to parents
of secondary school
students. Over the past
few years the names of
parents who have taken
this pledge and have
agreed to having their
names printed in a direc-
tory has increased. A Safe
Homes directory of par-
ticipating families will be
sent to those who request
it.

Anyone who has not yet
received a copy of the Safe
Homes brochure but
would like one should
contact Delphi/Safe
Homes, P.O. Box 536,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey
07076, The brochure in-
cludes the pledge along
with valuable information
on family guidelines, legal
responsibilities of a host
family and safe home
benefits. Also, anyone
who would like to par-
ticipate in this effort
should contact
Delphi/Safe Homes at the
same address.

Why settle far I — than the finest
storage — wh»,n the best doesn't

cost a penny moral
G.O.K R'S STORAai VAULT

Your precious fur* and woolen* will gat Individual eara and eemplata pro-
tection In OUR modern COLD Storage Vault*. *v -- *v *v

oov 756-0100Furs - $ 18 B 0 moovaiii
Also cleaning and glazing
by our fur experts.

No. Plainfield • 379 Somerset S t
PUinfidd • Corner South ft Ltland

• 631 Park Ave.

<. O K l l I I ITS
better dry cleaning since 1894
WestfiHd • U East Broad SL

Watchung • 457 Watchung Ave.
Grten Brook • 938 Washington Ave..

FRif PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

Wanting to lose those
extra pounds?
Start MALSOVIT Now!
Eat yourself thin!
The healthy way
Having been successful in Europe for over
5 years, MALSOVIT is now available at
your local bakery. MALSOVIT is an all
natural, high-Fiber bread that promotes
both weight loss and balanced nutrition. Due
to its special formulation, MALSOVIT is the
safe, successful way to lose weight and to
maintain that lossmaintain that loss, m M A W ^ ^ j^^Ml TW^Bf^

The Malsovit way. M A I A O V I T
Visit our bakcr>r and stun your MALSOVIT diet plan now, exclusively available at:

DIRECTIONS

SwiM
1711 E. Second St. Scotch Plains

322-4751

\aaaaaoc
saststsm

SAVE
$60!
Bring in your old mower
and receive a minimum
$60 ffade-in allowance
toward the purchase of
any 4HP Snapper walk
mower at regular retail
price.
Even if you don't have a
mower to ffade-in, you
can still get a great
Snapper price!

•If not satisfied with the performance of
your Snapper lawn & garden product,
return li wiihin 14 days after the purchase |
for a full refund, Applia to new Snapper
products purenassJ at participating
dealers for non-commercial use.

'» a snap with

14 Day
-Money Back;.
" Guarantee*"

*Rated #1 by a
Leading Consumer

Publication • Models
^21-IMPa #21405?

k division Of FuQ.ua Industries

Anderson Lawnmower
1716 E. Second Street
Scotch Plains, N.J.

322-1945



final Health Seminar
set lor April 24th

Summer Workshop
booklets on the way

fid. of Ed. holds
re-organization meeting

The third and final
Health Focus Seminar of
this school year will be
held Monday, April 24,
1989, at 8 p.m. in the
Multi-Purpose Room of
Scotch Plains-FanwQod
High School. Dr, Robert
Morrow, a licensed
psychologist, will discuss
Stress in Adolescents and
Its Impact on Self-Esteem.

Dr. Morrow, also a
Diplomate in Behavioral
Medicine and co-owner of
Springfield Associates,
will explain causes of
stress in youth and will

describe various techni-
ques to deal with it. His
program will conclude at
9:30 p.m.

This Health Focus
Seminar next week is free,
and interested persons
may still register by calling
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Adult School at 889-7718.

The program is jointly
sponsored by the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Educa-
tion Association, the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education, and
the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood PTA Council.

The course offerings
booklet of the Creative
Summer Workshop 1989
is being printed this week,
and copies will begin ar-
riving at the district's
elementary schools on
Monday, April 24.
Children will hand carry
their copies home from
school during the April 24
week.

Postmaster asks owners
to restrain pets
With the arrival of

warmer weather, Fan-
wood Postmaster Wayne
Orshak has asked pet
owners to help protect let-
ter carriers, utility workers
and other citizens from
the dangers of dog bites.
The Postmaster said that,
nationally, there were
more than 3,000 letter car-
riers bitten by dogs last
year.

"In recent years, the
public has responded to
our plea to keep their pets
restrained, and we have
seen a decline in bites na-
tionally," Orshak said.
"Nevertheless, much is
still to be done to
eliminate the hazard to
our employees and other
citizens who might be bit-
i S ? . » • • • • - - ; - , • ? • > -

Orshak said that all
dogs are territorial by
nature, and even the most
gentle pet will'bite if it
feels its domain is
threatened by the presence
of a carrier or other per-
son. "With a little care, a
pet owner can not only
protect our carriers, but
his or her pet and pocket-
book too," Orshak said.

Among remedies in
situations when a pet
owner fails to restrain a
dog is interruption of
home delivery to the
residence or in some cases,
to entire neighborhoods.
The Postal Service will
also seek to recover
worker's compensation
damages and provides
counseling to carriers who
have been bitten and who
wish to seek legal action
against the dog owners.

Orshak said these
policies underscore the
Postal Service's commit-
ment to protect its
employees, and added that
pet owners can easily meet
their responsibilities to
control their pets.

"We suggest that pets
be kept away from the
mailbox and areas the let-
ter carrier uses for access
to the property," Orshak
said. "If the pet cannot be
kept behind a secure
fence, the owner should
restrain it with a secure
leash or tether or at least
keep the pet inside the
house during the usual
hours carriers are making
their rounds."

Postmaster Orshak add-
ed, "We try to do our part
by stressing awareness of

dog bite dangers to our
carriers, but we rely heavi-
ly on the support and
cooperation of the com-
munity to help us end
these painful and costly
injuries."

the seventh one prepared
and presented by Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Com-
munity Education, will
feature several new
workshops and another
Special Events series, in-
cluding a circus perfor-
mance! S.A.T. Review:
College Board Prep and
Driver Education will
once again be part of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood

This year's program, summer program.

JAYCEES TO SPONSOR
FLEA MARKET - MAY 6

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Jaycees will sponsor
the Flea Market at the Fanwood Train Station, North
and Martine Avenues, in Fanwood on May 6 from
8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Over 60 vendors are expected
with an assortment of household merchandise, tools,
handcrafts, jewelry, and clothes; something for
everyone. Refreshments will be available as well.

All interested vendors please contact Steve McNal-
ly at 654-5506.

Additional information about the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Jaycees can be obtained by calling Jan-
ice Brzozowski at 889-6242.
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During its annual reorganization meeting April 13,
1989, the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Educa-
tion elected August Ruggiero and Leonia Reilly,
shown above, as its president and vice president,
respectively. The installation of newly elected
members to the board, including Roland Marionni,
Albert Syvertsen, and Mrs, Reilly, occurred at the
same meeting,

ATTENTION ALL
CIRCUS TRAIN RIDERS

The Recreation Commission reminds all those who
purchased tickets to the Madison Square Garden
"Special" for April 22 that the train leaves from
Fanwood Train Station promptly so be ready to
board the train at 8:15 a.m.

Tickets will be disbursed to attendees on the train.

With our V2 off second pair sale,
our athletic shoes work out better.

Right now when you buy any pair of affilel&3i&fs'atKinney, you can get a second pair
for half price. Choose from Stadia® for tennis, for basketball, for aerobics, for anything you do
to keep fit. AU made of quality leather and built to perform, all at the right price.
Come see the full Stadia line-up and all the other right athletic shoes at Kinney.

Kinneyf
We only sell die right shoe.

ll KINNBY%
HOUTI2J

ll

Second pair must be priced equal to or lowenhan first Saleendi Aonl "50
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An open letter
to the people of Fanwood

We, the members of the
Fanwood Rescue Squad,
wish to thank each of you
for your support and con-
tributions during 1988.

The members of the
Fanwood Rescue Squad
responded to 503 calls for
assistance in 1988,
volunteering well over
2000 man hours to serve
you, the people of Fan-
wood. Responding to calls
is not our only duty or
obligation to you. Each of
us put in many hours of
training each year to make
sure the service you
receive is the best we can
give. We also spend much
time maintaining the
equipment and facilities
that we need for the ser-
vices we provide for you.

Members also teach
CPR and First Aid and
conduct programs for
you, the members of our
community.

We maintain an inven-
tory of rehabilitative aids
such as crutches,
wheelchairs, canes, and
walkers which are
available for loan free of
charge.

We volunteer many
hours a year and are pro-
ud to serve you.

The average call that the
Fanwood Rescue Squad
responds to costs us ap-
proximately $40.00, and
we rely solely upon your
support to run our
organization. -. ; '

Each year the Squad
asks the residents for sup-
port in the form of a tax
deductible monetary con-
tribution to keep the Fan-
wood Rescue Squad go-
ing. This time is once
again approaching. Early
in May we will be asking
you once again for your
support.

We thank you for your
generous support in the
past, and hope that this
generosity will continue.

For further information
on the Fanwood Rescue
Squad, and the- services
that we provide to our
community, please con-
tact us at:
Fanwood Rescue Squad

123 Watson Road
Fanwood, NJ 07023

Thank you.
Members of the

Fanwood Rescue Squad

Volunteers being honored
by Children's Hospital

Children's Specialized
Hospital is honoring its
hundreds of volunteers
this month in conjunction
with National Volunteer
Week. I would like the
community to join me in
thanking these wonderful
people who give of their
time and love to help our
children.

It also gives me great
pleasure to share with all
our friends a letter we
have received from First
Lady Barbara Bush.

Dear Volunteers of
Children's Specialized
Hospital,

Words are not enough
to thank you all for the
tremendous gift you give
to the precious children
who come under your
care. The nurturing of sick
youngsters is so very im-
portant, and there is such
a great need for volunteers
like you.

I know that it takes an
especially generous person
to do this demanding and
compassionate work, and
I salute each and every one
of you for caring so much.
Your dedication inspires
all of us who have the
welfare of America's
children at heart.

Thank you for all you
do, and God bless you.

Warmly,
Barbara Bush

The First Lady signed
the letter and added the
following post script:
"You have my utmost
respect!"

Richard B. Ahfield
President

Children's Specialized
Hospital

An open letter from the
new board president

Last Thursday I was
elected president of our
Board of Education. I
would like to share some
of my thoughts as I accept
this major responsibility,
This school district has
many valuable qualities
and some areas where im-
provements are needed
and possible.

Our greatest resource is
the multitude of good peo-
ple who work as
employees and/or
volunteers for the schools.
Teachers, support staff,

Calendar
of Events

Thursday, April 20 - 7:00
P.M. Scotch Plains Coun-
cil, Conference.
Thursday, April 20 - 7:30
P.M. Fanwood Recrea-
tion Commission.
Thursday, April 20 - 8:00
P.M. Board of Education,
Regular.
Monday, April 24 - 7:30
P.. Scotch Plains Recrea-

and community members
have all given long hours
of dedicated service to
provide our children with
the educational ex-
periences they need. The
passage of the school
budget is the latest exam-
ple of the efforts and sup-
port of many people who
recognized students'
needs. We, the board and
staff, must now continue
our efforts to insure that
tax dollars are wisely spent
and that savings are made
where appropriate.

I look forward with
great expectations to
working with this Board
of Education. I know that
we have nine hard work-
ing members who are
dedicated to the best in-
terests of students. Mrs.
Lee Reilly will be a major
asset as our vice president.
The newly elected
members, Roland Marion-
ni and Al Syvertsen, offer
many strong abilities. The
superintendent, Dr,
Howlett, and his ad-
ministrative team con-
tribute valuable expertise

tion Commission, Caucus.
Tuesday, April 25 - 8:30
P.M. Scotch Plains Coun-
cil, Regular.

Wednesday, April 26 •
7:30 P.M. Fanwood
Shade Tree Commission.
Thursday, April 27 - 8:00
P.M. Fanwood Planning
Board, Regular.

in a variety of areas.

Are there problems? Of
course there are. But if we
all communicate openly
and honestly, and work
cooperatively, our district
can effectively resolve any
problem. Communication
and cooperation can also
make the year ahead a
time of important growth.
I invite each of you to help
make that possibility a
reality. We welcome hear-
ing from you and/or see-
ing you at our meetings.

August Ruggiero

THE TIMES reserves
the right to edit or reject
any letters to the editor for
reasons of good taste,
clarity or space. The let-
ters must bear the full
name and address of the
writer. Names will be
withheld upon request.
Address; Letters to the
Editor, THE TIMES,
1600 E, Second Street,
Scotch Plains, NJ. 07076.

MAYOR'S
UPDATE

by Scotch Plains
Mayor

Joan Papen

April showers are starting to produce some very
lovely lawns in Scotch Plains, But what do we do
with our grass clippings?

In some suburban communities, grass clippings
make up nearly one-third of the wastestream during
the peak spring growing period. The following alter-
natives were developed by professors from Cook
College, Rutgers, and may be of help to you,
1. Return to lawn - Adopt a frequent mowing
schedule to allow clippings to remain without mat-
ting. The clippings will decompose and supply part of
the lawn's fertilizer needs.
2. Garden Mulch - After drying for a day or two
(which discourages slugs) use as a mulch several in-
ches deep in the garden or around foundation plan-
tings to curb weeds, moderate soil temperature and
conserve soil moisture. However, you should not use
clippings from a lawn treated with weedkiller until
two cuttings have been made.
3. Soil Incorporation - When working into the soil,
grass clippings add organic matter and improve tilth.
4. Compost - When added to a pile composed
primarily of leaves, clippings will speed de-
composition and, because they are high in nitrogen,
improve the end product. Composting grass clippings
alone is not recommended because of their tendency
to mat and become odorous.

Our Bicycle Safety Committee is looking for in-
terested residents who would like to join the commit-
tee. Committee members work with our Traffic Safe-
ty Officer and the schools in developing bicycle safe-
ty programs. They are also responsible for educating
the adult population regarding bicycle safety and
laws including bicycle registration which is man-
datory in Scotch Plains.

DID YOU KNOW - Scotch Plains ordinance re-
quires that each one and/or two family dwelling unit
shall have at least a one car garage of minimum
dimensions of at least 12' x 20'; and shall also be able
to keep/park/or store at least one automobile. The
garage cannot be converted to any other use without
proper documented municipal approval.

Report from
Washington

Congressman

Matt ftlneldo
7th District, N»w Jersey

Television is an invention that has prompted
endless debate and is both praised and condemned in
our society for its great power to influence our lives.

Anyone who has ever observed young children as
they watch television cannot doubt its ability to cap-
tivate young audiences.

For this reason, it has long been recognized in the
television industry that the medium has a special
obligation to children.

This obligation was clearly defined in a landmark
report issued by the Federal Communications Com-
mission in 1974.

At that time, the FCC concluded that broadcasters
had a duty to provide educational programming and
to limit the commercial aspects of children's shows.

Specifically, the FCC wanted broadcasters to
restrict "program-length commercials" and the prac-
tice of "host-selling"—that is, using program hosts
to instruct young audiences to buy certain products.

The reasons for this concern were obvious. By the
time a child finishes high school, he or she has spent
10,000 to 15,000 hours watching television. Before a
child reaches the age of 18, he or she has been expos-
ed to more than 200,000 commercials.

In our society, children spend more time in front
of television sets than they do in classrooms. As a
society, we should pay attention to what television is
teaching them.

That is why I have introduced legislation aimed at
curtailing this commercial exploitation of young
viewers by television broadcasters.

This bill, which 1 introduced with other key
members of the House Energy and Commerce Com-
mittee, has a broad base of bipartisan support and is
backed by national groups of parents and educators,
including Action for Children's Television and the
National Educational Association.

Recently, the bill was approved by the Committee
on Energy and Commerce. It now goes to the full
House, where I am confident it will be voted on
favorably.

Last year, former President Reagan vetoed legisla-
tion similar to the current proposal. But as a prin-
cipal sponsor of both the previous and current bills, I
believe that prospects for improving children's televi-
sion now are much brighter than before.

With a new administration and a new Congress, I
believe the time is right to reverse a trend in broad-
casting that has resulted in the commercial exploita-
tion of children at the expense of more desirable
education programs.

We need an aggressive approach to protecting
children from the harmful influences of overly com-
mercialized programs aimed at young viewers.
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thomds t. Clifford

Thomas F. Clifford, 59,
of Fanwood, died at home
on April 17, 1919,

Mr, Clifford was born
in New City, N.Y. and
had been a resident of
Fanwood for 28 years.

He was an economist
with IRS in New York Ci-
ty for one year, retiring in
1989. Prior to that time he
was an economist with
A.T.& T in New York City.

Mr. Connors received a
BS degree in Economics
from Manhattan College
in New York City in 1950
and a Masters degree in
Business Administration
from NYU in Manhattan
in 1955,

He was a US Army
veteran and had served in
Korea.

Mr. Clifford was a com-

municant of St. Bar-
tholomew The Apostle
Church, a member of Fan-
wood Youth Organiiation
and Fanwood Recreation
Commission,

Surviving are his wife,
Elizabeth Maguire Clif-
ford of Fanwood; two
sons, Kenneth F, Clifford
of Tenafly and James T.
Clifford of Oreenbelt,
Md,; a daughter, Irene
Langley of Short Hills; a
brother, John Clifford of
Hackensack; two sisters,
Eileen Newcomb of Vest
Hartford, Ct. , and
Margaret Schofield, of
New City, N.Y.; and two
grandchildren.

Funeral from Memorial
Funeral Home, Fanwood
on April 20th at 9:30 a.m.

Margaret Campbell
Margaret B, Campbell,

90, of Westfield, died
April 16,1989 at Overlook
Hospital, Summit,

She was born in Nor-
ristown, Pa. and lived in
Lafayette Hill, Pa. before
moving to Westfield seven
years ago,

Mrs. Campbell was a
member of Messiah
United Methodist Church
in Lafayette Hill, Pa., and
an associate member of
the First United Methodist
Church in Westfield.

Surviving are her hus-
band, Frank S. Campbell
of Westfield; a daughter,
Patricia C, Curtis, also of
Westfield; and two grand-
children.

Funeral arrangements
were by Memorial Funeral
Home, Fanwood,

In lieu of flowers dona-
tions may be made to the
Memorial Fund of
Messiah United Methodist
Church.

Cyril Connors
Cyril E. Connors, of

North Plainfieid, died on
Saturday, April 15, 1989
at Overlook Hospital,
Summit.

Mr. Connors was born
in Paterson, and had lived
in North Arlington, Kear-
ny, Englewood and Scotch
Plains before moving to
North Plainfieid,

He was a supervisory
auditor for the Atomic
Energy Commission at the
James Forrestal Research
Center, Princeton, N.J.
retiring in 1975 after 25
years.

He was a communicant

of St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Church, Scotch.
Plains where he served as
an usher for many years.

Survivors include his
wife, Olga Oprandy Con-
nors; two daughters,
Kathleen Heim of
Berkeley Heights and
Mary Beth of Cranford; a
son, James of Stockton; a
sister, Josephine Noke and
a brother, John, both of
Kearny; and seven grand-
children.

Arrangements were by
the Rossi Funeral Home,
Scotch Plains.

Mario Checchio
Mario Checchio, 72, of

Scotch Plains, died April
10, 1989 at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center,
Plainfieid.

He was born in Montoz-
zoli,. Province of Chiete,
Italy, He came to the
United States in 1953, and
settled in Scotch Plains.

Mr. Checchio was a
communicant of St. Bar-
tholomew the Apostle

Church, Scotch Plains,
where he served as a sex-
ton for five years, until
1960.

Survivors include a
sister, Olga Oaspari of Ita-
ly; two brothers, Luigi of
Italy and Americo of
Scotch Plains; and several
nieces and nephews.

Arrangements were by
Rossi Funeral Home,
Scotch Plains.

AUTO CENTER
FORfIGN • DOMfSTIC • AUTOS • TRUCKS

•Complsti Mechanical Repairs
•ComplBte Body Repairs
•Towing & Road Service-24 Hrs

MICHANiCALSHOP
523 South Avt., Wastfiilri
232-6588

• N,J. Slatt Re-inspection
• Glass Work
• HiPreisyre Washing

BODY & GLASS SHOP
401-413 S. Elmtr St., Westfield
233-2851

Cable Co. announces
scholarship deadline

Clergy distributes
Hunger Walk money

Suburban Cablevision
of New Jersey, that state's
largest cable system, an-
nounces that the Friday,
April 28 deadline for
scholarship applications is
fast approaching.

The cable system will
award four college
scholarships to high
school seniors this year,
the sixth year that Subur-
ban Cablevision has spon-
sored such a program.

Scholarships are open
to full-time students in a
public or private school
who are residents of any of
the 42 franehised com-
munities that Suburban
serves within Essex, Hud-
son, Union and Middlesex

counties. Each scholarship
will run for a maximum of
four years and entitles the
recipient to $2,000.00 per
year.

Detailed information is
available to interested
students through their
high school guidance of-
fices. Applicants need not
be a cable subscriber to
apply and all applications
must be received by April
29, 1989.

Scholarship recipients
will be announced on
Monday, June 12 on
Suburban Cablevision's
TV-3 program, "Subur-
ban Cablevision and
You",

Alumni Assoc. to conduct
12th annual Plea Market
The Union County Col-

lege Alumni Association
will conduct its 12th an-
nual Flea Market on
Saturday, May 13 from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Cranford Campus, * The
rain date is scheduled for
May 20.

This all-day event will
feature the sale of books,
antiques, clothing, plants,
tools, cosmetics, jewelry
and other miscellaneous
bric-a-brac.

Coffee and doughnuts
will be available for early
morning shoppers and
vendors. Later in the day,
hot dogs, ice cream, cold

drinks and various other
food can be purchased at
food concessions.

All vendors are
welcome and space is still
available. Reservations
can be made by calling the
Alumni Office at the Col-
lege, 709-7506. The cost
for a single space, which is
two-car spaces, is $15 for
the general public and S12
for senior citizens and
members of the Union
County College communi-
ty including alumni and
current students. There
will be a late fee of 53,00
for reservations made
after May 6.

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Clergy Association
has announced the sup-
port of local projects for
the homeless and hungry
through receipts from the
Crop Hunger Walk in Oc-
tober, 1988, The Rev,
James Dewart, pastor of
First United Methodist
Church of Scotch Plains,
and coordinator for the
Hunger Walk, stated that
25 percent of the receipts
from the walk have been
returned to the local area,
and 75 percent used for
similar programs in the
United States and around
the world.

Recipients of gifts from
the Crop Walk include:
SI500 to Star-Fish^ of
Plainfieid, an Inter-Faith
organization that supplies
food and other support
for needy persons in the

înfield area, including

Fanwood and Scotch
Plains; $500 to the Inter-
Faith Council for the
Homeless of Union Coun-
ty, which maintains a net-
work of churches where
the homeless are housed
each night, and also ser-
vices to help them secure
employment and housing;
and $350 for the Tran-
sients Fund of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Clergy Association which
is used to meet the
emergency needs of per-
sons in Scotch Plains and
Fanwood. More than
$10,000 was raised
through the 1988 Crop
Walk, which exceeded the
expectations of the Clergy
Association,

A meeting to organize
the 1989 Crop Walk will
be held on Tuesday, May
9, 8 p.m., at First United
Methodist Church, 1171
Terrill Road.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY
HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE,, SCOTCH PLAINS|

756-1729
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 747

Plainfieid, N.J. 07061

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payments Terms Arranged

|Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4i30 Daily|
Saturdays 9 to 12. Telephone 756-1729

Deenan
«?*:?%/«C- • - • ^ ^ * . Real E s t aEstate Sine© 1905

YOUR SEARCH IS OVER!
Charmingly decorated 4 bedroom center hall Colonial in
Westfield has so much to offer! There's a well-degnd newer
kitchen by Dudick, rocking chair front porch and pretty liv-
ing room with box beamed ceiling and fireplace. Priced for
Immediate sale at $276,900, Call 322-5800,

LOVE TUDORS?
Newly listed 4 bedroom stucco and timber two-story Tudor
in Plainfieid with 2'4 baths and luscious new carpet.
There's a new 17' kitchen and a first floor family room that
makes this an ideal family home, $223,000, Call 322-5800.

GOOD NEIGHBORS
Brightness abounds in this spacious family Ranch in Fan-
wood, There's u. gas fireplace in the daylight rec room, cen-
tral air, and new roof, too*. Don't wait! $234,500. Call
322-5800,

BRING THE FAMILY!
You'll smile when you see this totally updated Scotch Plains
Colonial with fabulous new 20' deck and 250' deep proper-
ty. Lots of new carpet, wallpaper and paint. If you need 3
bedrooms and are budget-conscious, this is an ideal choice.
$229,900, Call 322-5800,

Scotch Plains/Westfield
Peterson-Rlngle Div.

322-S800
14 Offices to serve you in Essex, Morris and Union Counties,

DEGNAN
•:• BOYLE
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Music/tours to celebrate Washington's anniversary
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Local groups will join in
an area-wide celebration
of the 200th anniversary
of George Washington's
first inauguration with
outstanding musical pro-
grams all day Saturday,

April 22. The program,
called "In Old Elizabeth
Town", brings free con-
certs by two dozen county
based performing artists
and groups to sixteen
historic sites in Elizabeth

and Rahway, The sites will
be open from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m., and filled with the
sounds of music.

The program is spon-
sored by the Union Coun-
ty Office of Cultural and

Heritage Affairs. "We are
grateful to the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts
for helping us fund 'In
Old Elizabeth Town' ",
said County Freeholder
Chairman Brian Fahey.
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Watchung
Blue Star Shopping Ctr.

\ • BEEF, TOP ROUND

, London1 Broil
WHOLE, FRESH AMERICAN

Leg of
Lamb
BEEF

Sirloin Tip
Roast

USDA
(CHOICE)

FRESH, STORE MADE

CUT INTO ROASTS OR CHOPS

Whole
Pork Loin

With The
Valuable
Coupons

14-LB. AVERAGE
UNTRIMMED

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

50 OFF
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF

CINTiRCUT

Smoked Ham
Steak

ShopRite Coupon Emm

Limit one. Good at any ShopRite
Wed,, Apr, 19 thru Sat., Apr. 22,1889,

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

2.00 OFF
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF ANY

UNTRIMMED, 6LB.AVG.

Whole Beef
Tenderloin •
Limil one. Good at any ShopRite I

Wed,, Apr, 19 thru Sat, Apr, 22,1989^^f

038990

WITH THIS COUPON

30 OFF
OWARD THE PURCHASE OF AN1
PACKAGE OF STORE MADE

Fresh Villagio
Sausage

Limit one. Good at any ShopRite
Wed,, Apr, 19 thru Sat., Apr. 22,1989,

Priest effective in New Jersey, North of Trenton (en, Montague, N.J.,) Including Kingston and E. Windsor, N.J. &
Rockland & Richmond Counties, N.Y. In order to assure t sufficient supply ol sale items for all our customers, we
must reserve the right to limil purchase to 4 ol any sale items, except where otherwise noted. Not responsible for
typographical errors. None sold lo other retailers or wholesalers. Artwork does net necessarily represent Items on
sale, it Is for display purposes only. Sunday tales subject to local blue laws. Copyright WAKEFERN FOOD

CORPORATION, 1MB. Elleclive Wed., Apr. 19 thru Sal., Apr, 22,1989.

Julie Sendiein of Scotch
Plains, Secretary of the
County's Cultural and
Heritage Programs Ad-
visory Board, noted "This
is an opportunity for all
County residents to ex-
perience a bit of 18th cen-
tury life as important ar-
tists and groups from all
over the county are per-
forming for the enjoyment
of the public in these free
programs. Many of the
buildings will be directly
involved in the reenaet-
ment of Washington's
journey to the Inaugura-
tion the next day, "In Old
Elizabeth Town" gives the
public a chance to see their
beautiful interiors,"

The buildings and per-
formers include Boxwood
Hall, originally the
residence of Elias
Boudinot, President of the
Continental Congress dur-
ing the American Revolu-
tion, Alexander Hamilton
was a guest of the
Boudinots while attending
school in Elizabeth.
Jonathan Dayton,
youngest signer of the
U.S, Constitution, later
made Boxwood Hall his
home.

Now a state museum,
Boxwood Hall will feature
performances by
Westfield's Lafayette Trio
in Colonial attire, playing
baroque and early
classical music for the
flute, cello, and harp-
sichord from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. From 1 to 4 p.m.,
Plainfield's Ars Musica
Antiqua also in costume,
will present eighteenth
century vocal and in-
strumental , music played
on period instruments, in-
cluding recorder, krumm-
horn, dulcimer, and
guitar.

The Belcher-Ogden
Mansion, residence of
New Jersey's Royal
Governor Jonathan
Belcher and later home of
New Jersey State Gover-

nor Aaron Ogden, is one
of the finest Georgian
buildings in the county.
Members of the Junior
League of Elizabeth-
Plainfield will open the
house, which has been fur-
nished with period anti-
ques by the owners, the
Elizabethtown Historical
Foundation.

From 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Belcher-Ogden will
feature an original pro-
duction of historic music
from American presiden-
tial campaigns of the last
200 years, presented by
Odyssey Musical Theatre
of Cranford. The Wood-
wind Quintet of the Con-
cert Orchestra of Union
County, based in Linden,
will perform light classics,
pops, and eighteenth cen-
tury music from 1 to 4
p.m."

The Bonnell House,
built almost three hundred
years ago with a raised
basement rare for the
time, will feature a slide
presentation on
Washington and
Elizabeth. From 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. the Satin Strings
Quartet of Plainfield's
Satin Strings Orchestra
will present classical and
popular American music.
Members of the Plainfield
Symphony, New Jersey's
oldest community or-
chestra, will provide music
from 1 to 4 p.m.

These are only three of
the sixteen historic sites
throughout Elizabeth that
will ring with joyous
music to commemorate
the 200th anniversary of
the First Inauguration of
George Washington, all
day Saturday, April 22.
For information on all the
exciting events planned
for that day, contact the
Union County Office of
Cultural and Hertiage Af-
fairs, 633 Pearl St.,
Elizabeth, N.J. 07202,
201-351-7100,

Legion observes
Children & Youth Month
The American Legion,

during the month of
April, has been observing
Children and Youth
Month, it has been an-

' nounced by Post 209 Com-
mander Kevin McGonigle.
Participating around the
country with American
Legion members are
members of the American
Legion Auxiliary and
American Legion Sons of
the Legion.

Some 16,000 Legion
Posts and nearly 14,000
Auxiliary units plan
special events to em-
phasize the Legion's conti-
nuing concern for the
well-being of the nation's
children and youth.

For more than sixty
years, the American
Legion and it's affiliated
organizations have
devoted countless hours of
volunteer effort and
millions of dollars in sup-
port of programs for
young people. The na-
tional theme is "We're
Winning, Get Involved!"

Commander McGonigle
announced the three ma-
jor areas to which the
American Legion is focus-
ing attention on the na-
tional level; Drug Abuse,
Missing Children and
Teenage Suicide.

Locally, Post 209, the
209 Auxiliary and the 209
S.A.L. have made mean-
ingful contributions to the
well being of children and
youth of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood. Post 209
members work closely
with the SPFHS ROTC
Unit, who have won many
local and national awards.
The Post 209 Baseball
program, which this year
adds Junior Legion
Baseball, has been very
successful over the years
in Union County, helping
many players find their
way to the collegiate level
of play. The Sons of the
Legion have contributed
many hours towards
donations to the
Children's Specialized
Hospital in Mountainside.



We Save You Money!...
ShopRite Does ft RIGHT! Greetings
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•_ Dutch™

THIN CUT FROM LEG

Veal
100%PUHESUNKI5T

Orange
Juice f "SiScallopini

CHEWY OR STRIPED m

Nabisco i #
Chips Ahoy f

WEAVER

Chicken
Pranks

COUNTRYCROCK

Shedd's
Spread
ALL VAB. (IN THE DAIRY)

Jell O
Pudding

BUN SIZE MEAT. BEEF OH JUMBO I I I F

Kahn's
Franks

ASST, VAH, FROZIN FAMILY

Banquet

MQTTS REQ. OR NATURAL

Apple J5L
Sauce
S5CT,SHEET ROLLS

3-Pk. ShopRite f
Towels 3 roll

packs

FOR LAUNDRY M A A A A

Surf W rf:. « ^ P ^ w
Detergent f &'c Mm
100% COTTON TIPPiD m

Q-Tips f
Swabs f om>

PLAIN OR PEANUT

M&M's
Candies

(59 CAPLETSOR

Nuprin
Tablets '-r- bii.

T OHM4 REGULAR OR THICK SLICED

Oscar Mayer -
Bacon

SHAMPOO. OIL(1B-0Z.)OH POWDER(J4OL)

Vaseline M
Baby Products

>424
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g choice

ALL VARIETIES

Rave
Hair Spray 701.

can •99
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Potato Salad f 69 ORADl-ALFPOZEN

ShopRite
Cob Corn
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Speed Stick
or Spray

T .ifif
WHY PAY MOBE™ r - J ^ ,

Lifesaver &fe
Flavor Pops* "if".
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STORE SLICED

Chicken
Breast lfJTMS V Ib.

O41 St-opRite GRADE 'A' FROZEN

Apple
Juice

Additional Savings Throughout The Store i
^ ••lot.

can i 49
CUT FROM U.S. OHABi'A'

Fresh New England
Codfish Steak*

WHY PAY MORE

Mazola
Com Oil 1-gal-1I .gal

bli.

FRESH PACIFIC

Fillet of
Dover Sole* Ib.499 U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEi£F LOIN

Boneless gg
Sirloin Steak ' „i l OR I t SPAGHETTI OR « U ELBOWS

ShopRite Pasta .
WHOLE KERNEL OR CREAM STYLE

Har t C o m . . . . . .
WHY PA¥ MORI'"

Salada Tea Bags . .
KELLOGGS PRODUCT 19 OR

Special K Cereal
ASSORTED VARIETIES.

Vets Dog Food
ASSORTED VARIETIES

ShopRite Soda
Rf l i t £U?i, KIT KftT M B NONE Gfl
itMSNB QR MIL3 CNSeSLATE

Hershey 6-Packs

1M-SI. 4
be, I
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ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

Crisco Oil
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VIO. OB
CORN

Limn one Good at any SbopRile
Sun,, Apr, 18 Ihm Sal. k'. M. tan

.00

.00
,69
,99
,99
.69
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FROIINtTHAWED, FARM RAISED.31-40PIRLi. _ »»

Large White Shrimp ,, 5 .99
ASSORTED VARIETIES Jr*. - ^ M

Bultoni Ravioli .. . © Xi 1.24
Plsaiites® 2^1,19
ASSORTED VARIETIES ^ ^ » _ _

Turicey Hill Ice Cream.. IX 2 . 3 9
White Bread .2^.99

.64
.89

V;

ShopRite Coupon

Fnto Lay's
Doritos Nacho

I 6 9

HARVEST PRIDE, SEEDED. UNSEEDED OR PUMP

Rye Bread ^
WHY PAY M O R I "

ShopRite Hot Dogs
94% FAT FREE ^ _ _

Hormel Canned Ham., ̂  6 ,99
LIGHTLY SALTED OR SWEET. WHIMID ^ ^ ^

Breakstone Butter . SS. , 99
RIG. OH LIGHT CHOICE #»*»

Breakstone Sour Cream Jm .99

Cameco Cooked Ham.. ,b 2 .99
'STORE SLICED _ _

ShopRite Uverwurst . . . . . . , 99

DECKLE OFF, BEEF f -Tk "̂"£Z

Rib Steak or Roast ̂ . a . » . 3 , 7 9
FBESH AMERICAN, I LADI CUT _ . _

Shoulder Lamb Chops*© ,2 .19

Boneless Pork Chops*** ib. 3.29
ANY SIZE PKO., HOLLY FARMJ WHOLE Wff H I 6 H | _ m , f .

C h i c k e n L e g s .... .~x.» . 7 9
ANY SIZE[fm,. HOLLY FARMS _ _

Chicken Thighs T..b..89
ANY SJZE PKG,, H O L L Y T A R M S _ _ ft_

Chicken Drumsticks X ,L .89
LITi I LEAN, WITH 4D0IB OB SMOKiD M0RM1L NO WATIH _ . _

Curt #81 Bontless Ham W B I I . 3 . 1 9
BONELESS

Pork Tenderloin tt 3 . 9 9
FOR STIW -igB

Boneless Veal Cubes ̂ , ,

LARGE 88 SIZE

Sunkist Navel
Oranges

5 99
6 4.99

Tomatoes ̂ 1 . 2 9

I S i C )

Pork Shoulders •« . 8 9
MILLSHIRI FARM RIO. OR MICROWAVE

Polska Kielbasa 2.19
HILLSHIRE FARM REO OR MICR0W6VE « » *»

Beef Polska «, 2.29
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013960
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Calif. Strawberries
40 SI1S RID OR WHITE _ j *k*»

Florida Grapefruit . . * . 3 * 1 . 0 0
IMr>ORT|p FROM CHILI. THOMPSON 6BE[N #*#*

Seedless Grapes iB . 9 9
VITAMINS A &C'

Firm Ripe
FRESH SUPIRSILECT _ . »»

Green Cucumbers 3 1.UU
HIGH IN VITAMIN-C PRISH Of%

Green Peppers u. .89
LOW IN CALORIES. 3q S i l l _ _

Pascal Celery ...*•. , 6 9
IMPORTED 18 i l Z I , _

Sweet Cantaloupes ,.,,., 1,49
LOW SODIUM _ f t

Fiery Red Watermelon ..«, , 3 9
WASH i T » T I « FANCY 100 SHE ^ _ _ .

Red Delicious Apples w.. „ ,79
US • ! WAIH 1T6TI liailZt ^ ~ ~7f\

Anjou Pears % * .79
Red Delicious Apples .. SS1.29VALUABLE COUPON

WITH THIS COUPOI1
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BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22 WATCHUNG, N J .
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Mothers' Center will
sell children's clothes

Children modeling clothes from Mothers' Center
sales. Pictured from left to right: Erin CoIIett of
Watchung, and Andrea Meyer of Scotch Plains.

Excellent condition, us-
ed children's clothing and
related items will be sold
to the public on Friday
and Saturday, April 28 &
29, 1989, by members of
the Mothers' Center of
Central New Jersey, Inc.,
at the Crescent
Presbyterian Church on
Watchung Avenue and
Seventh Street in Plain-
field,

Doors will be open for
the sale at 9:30 a.m. on
Friday and close Friday at
2:00 p.m. On Saturday
morning, the sale will
reopen from 9:30 until
11:30 a.m.

Clothing in sizes from
newborn to children's size
12 will be offered. Spring
and summer items, in-
cluding swimwear, will be
featured.

Related items for sale
include nearly-new mater-
nity clothes, toys, books,
baby equipment, and
layette items.

Ample safe parking is
available at the church
parking lots on Watchung
Avenue and First Place.
All sales are cash only,
please.

The Mothers5 Center of
Central New Jersey is a
nonprofit organization
founded by mothers, to
offer support and infor-
mation on child develop-
ment and parenting to
members and other com-
munity parents.

For more information
about this sale or about
the Mothers' Center,
please call 322-9148,
322-5994, or 561-1751.

Woman's Club sponsors
Mental Health Players

The Woman's Club of
Fanwood is sponsoring
The Mental Health
Players of Union County
on April 27th at 12:30
p.m. at the Community
House in Fanwood. All
club members and friends
are invited and non
members who are in-
terested in attending may
call Mrs. Lindsay at
322-5210 for more infor-
mation.

The Mental Health
Players will present skits
illuminating everyday pro-
blems. They are "slices of
life" exploring solutions
to common life situations,
such as problems of com-
munication between
generations, prejudice,
relationships with elderly
parents, etc. Their aim is
to reduce the stress that
these problems cause and
to stimulate discussion on
these sensitive topics that

can cause psychological
damage. The players do
not follow established
scripts. Each skit is
rehearsed prior to the pro-
gram and usually the
players tackle more than
one theme in the program.

The Mental Health
Players are affiliated with
the New Jersey Mental
Health Association and is
one of several throughout
the state. Each serves the
community through the
effort of volunteers.
Gladys Stein of Westfield
is the coordinator of the
program and is assisted by
cochairwomen, Doris
Wallach and Anne
Chomicz. Mrs. Wallach
says, "We open lines of
communication, so people
don't feel isolated. We're
an intellectual discussion.
We talk to clubs on
themes the clients
suggest."

Nancy Coogan engaged to
wed Christopher Hausheer

HAS A
SPECTACULAR
PRICE ON

JUMPSUITS

$29.88
• 100% Cotton
Twill Jumpsuits

Wide Range of,
Colors

Novelty
Detailing

Compare
oo

If the look Is Now, we've got it!

Somerset Warren SUHM
PUu Fbnuni Run PUu Wulafe PUu

Wstehung Klnnclon
BltM SUr Stopping Cento- Mf*howo Shopping CeBter

Mr. and Mrs, Edward J.
Coogan of Short Hills an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter Nancy Ann
to Christopher J .P .
Hausheer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard C. Hausheer
of Scotch Plains.

The bride-elect is a 1976
graduate of Trocaire Col-
lege and Muhlenberg
Hospital School of Nurs-
ing. She is presently work-
ing towards her BSN
degree at Seton Hall

University. She is
employed by Overlook
Hospital as a registered
nurse.

Her finace is a graduate
of Pennsylvania State
University with a
bachelors's degree in
Hotel and Restaurant
Management. He is
employed by Scott
Specialty Gases, South
Plainfield.

A May 1990 wedding is
planned.

FEJWLER'S
GARDEN CENTER

f ULL LINE OF
GARDEN & LAWN MATER;
FOR EVERY SEASON

•Hous* Plants •Firewood
•Peat Moss •Seeds
•Garden Plants •FertiUzars
•Shrubs

Large Selection of Flower Pots & Pottery
Open 7 Days

We Accept Major Credit Cards
1375 South Ave., Plainfield 753-4071

Photo by Karen Dozier
The professor-tutor, Frank lectures Rita, the British
working girl in search of an education. The
characters, played by David Williams and Dierdre
MacNamara, are from the Willie Russell play
"Educating Rita", the spring production of the
Philathalians of Fanwood,

A modern Fygmalian
play, "Educating Rita"
will be presented by the
Philathalians of Fanwood
on April 21, 22, 28, 29 and
May 5 and 6 at 8:30 p.m.
There will also be a
matinee performance at
2:30 on April 30.

The production will be
in the Carriage House on
Watson Road in Fan-
wood. Tickets are $6.00
and reservations may be
made by calling 322-5725.

Directed by Andy Gor-
danier of Middlesex, the
British comedy-romance
by Willie Russell stars
Dierdre MacNamara of
Roselle as Rita and David
Williams of Three Bridges

as Frank.
MacNamara, who plays

a working class girl seek-
ing an education, was
most recently seen in the
Philathalian production
of "Don't Drink the
Water". Williams, the pa-
tient professor, is in real-
life a part-time English in-
structor. His stage credits
include "The Best Man"
and "Whose Life is it
Anyway?"

Gerdanier has directed
"Something Completely
Different" for the Circle
Players of Piscataway. He
has alo appeared on the
Philathalian stage in their
last production, "Seven
Keys to Baldpate".

Tour of Homes is
scheduled for 5/6

Courtesy of Barrett & Grain Realtors
The stone and stucco home of Mitchell and Victoria
Evans in Scotch Plains will be open for the Westfield
Symphony Orchestra Guild's May 6 house tour. For
information, call 232-9400,

A Tour of Memorable
Homes is scheduled for
Saturday, May 6 from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. to benefit
the Westfield Symphony
Orchestra. The WSO
Guild's annual fundraiser

We're Family,,.
and we've been serving the
investment financial planning needs
of your neighbor for over 25 years.
At Family Investors Company, we
try to provide a common sense
approach to money management.
We tailor investment plans that
may help you meet your goals and
objectives.
Join the rest of your neighbors —
visit us today or call 322-1800.

t
f ^Family

Investors
Company
265 South Avenue

^ _ =J? Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
Member SI PC: Socuritios Investors Protection Corporation

Fred J. Chemidlin, Jr.
President

will present six homes in
Westfield and Scotch
Plains. They include a
stucco inspired by the col-
ors and spaciousness of
the American Southwest,
a Louisiana colonial fac-
ing Echo Lake Country
Club's golf course, an ex-
panded Cape Cod on
Ramapo Road, an early
Victorian farm house
restored to an elegant
town house, a Dutch col-
onial built in 1900 and an
Indian Fore&* cottage with
a traditional colonial ex-
terior.

Tickets at S15 are on
sale from Guild members,
at the orchestra office on
Elm Street, Jeannette's,
Rorden Realtors, the of-
fices of Barrett & Grain
Realtors and Windsor Pic-
ture Gallery —all in
Westfield and Mountain-
side. Or call 201-232-9400.



Take one dozen
dedicated women who
love to cook, mix together
with a pledge to raise
funds for a multi-million
dollar community health
center, stir in thousands of
recipe contributions from
neighbors and friends
across the country,
and—voila—an outstan-
ding cookbook: Cooking
is Our Bag!

When the Overlook
Hospital' Auxiliary in
Summit, New Jersey
pledged $750,000 toward
the cost of the hospital's
new community health
wing, a special fund-
raising project clearly was
needed. With interest in
cooking at a record high
and cookbooks generally
"best-sellers" (there are
300,000 known cookbook
collectors!) the volunteers
of the Auxiliary focused
their efforts on a com-
munity cookbook.

Starting with twelve
members whose en-
thusiasm for family cook-
ing and entertaining made
them ideally suited to this
task, the idea of Cooking
Is Our Bag began to take
shape. Recipes poured in,
testers were recruited and
many a local family en-
joyed being "guinea pigs"
for a variety of new
dishes. The book's il-
lustrator (an Auxilian who
is a professional artist and
a gourmet cook) often ,
tested recipes herself just
to have a model for her
sketches.

In production for
almost two years, this 256
page book containing 500
of the best of those recipes
made its debut in conjunc-
tion with a "Cook's Tour
of Kitchens."

Cooking Is Our Bag was
so enthusiastically receiv-
ed that more than 1,000
copies were sold to tour
visitors on that one day
alone.

Now a biennial event,
the "Cook's Tour of Kit-
chens" allows the public a
chance to sample recipes
from Cooking Is Our Bag
while viewing a new group
of eight truly spectacular
home kitchens in the area.
Several kitchens from
prior tours as well as
recipes from the book
were the subject of feature
articles in McCall's
magazine and Family Cir-
cle magazine.

All profits from this on-
going fund-raiser are used
to meet the Auxiliary's
new pledge of 5500,000 to
Overlook Hospital to help
finance the cost of a Child
Care Center for employees
and scholarships under a
new Professional
Development Program.

The fifteen chapters of
Cooking Is Our Bag con-
tain many unique recipes,
from Baked Brie to
Sauerkraut Cake—plus a
wide variety of selections
from easy family meals as
well as, more elaborate
fare. A colorful, attractive
wipeable cover with spiral
binding and more than
100 charming pen-and-ink
illustrations on lemon-
yellow paper make a most
eye-appealing and
a p p e t i t e - w h e t t i n g

Cooking is their bag
cookbook. A handsome depicted on the chapter be found at many fine country. It can also be ob- Overlook Hospital Aux-
yellow, green and purple dividers carry out the bookstores, gift shops, tained by sending a check iliary Cookbook, Summit,
"bag" motif on the cover book's title theme. and gourmet and cooking or money order for S9.95 NJ 07901 (New Jersey
and clever ' ' b a g s " Cooking Is Our Bag can utensil stores across the plus $2.00 shipping to residents add S.60 tax.)
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OR AND OPENING
our newly expanded Superstore location in Scotch Plains

This Saturday, April 22nd
*;tj

'»

V I D € O STOR€S

FREE MEMBERSHIP
The Supers/oft Distinction!
^ 4 times the size with an

increased selection. Jf
^ Rent For As Low As 99*
^ Open Everyday 10 AM -10 PM
^ Every Wednesday Is

-H Penny Day! # M

^ Hundreds of copies of the
Newest Releases

^ Reservation Privileges ^
^ Nintendo Rentals
^ Newly remodeled hi-tech system

for fast & efficient service. 4

m
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1 9 2 3 W E S T F I E L D A V E . across from Quick Chek
SCOTCH PLAINS • 322-6677

OPEN EVERYDAY 10 A.M. -10 P.M.
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Make Reservations Early
For Elegant Dining

1462 South Avenue
Piainfield, NJ

(201) 753-8900

654-0330
OLYMPIA PLAZA

(Opposite Beweraft)
2520 Route 22

SCOTCH PLAINS
Mon-Fii 9am-9pm

Sat 9am-3ota

1FREE
oncepts

gHAP's GIVE YOUR
SECRETARY A HE AD
START ON H6R
SUMMER TAN!Considering on office celebration on

Secretary's Day?
We haves Cold Cut Platters

Sandwich Platters
Italian Lunch Specials

(Gift Certificates Available)

10% off
on Secretary'^ Day Platters

ordered on or before April 24th

42 So, Martine Ave. Fanwood, NJ
(201) 322-4546

1370 South Ave.
Plalnfiold, NI

Caruso <s
FIN! ITAUAN R1STAURANT

(201) 757.2244

SUPERB BEEF
SPECIALTIES

S3 Mountain Boulevard
Warren. N«w Jersey

755-6900
Reservations Accepted

TAN
(With Purchase
of any Package)

HAIR
COMPANY
Your secretary's
hands work hard far
you so treat her to a
manicure and hand
massage.
Call Chris at
322-6969,

Blue Star Shopping Ctr,
Watehung, NJ

Sleepy Hollow
Restaurant

1900 Raritan Road -
Scotch Plains
CallS89-1900
For Reservations

Park Avenue Florist
Inc.

REMEMBER YOUR
SECRETARY

WITH FLOWERS
(Corporate
Accounts welcome)
All Major
Credit Cards
Accepted

(201) 322-4744
(201) 322-4760

381 Park Avenue
Scotch Plain!



Program to locus on
historical home

The Frazce-Lee House being moved to its present
location In Scotch Plains,

The regular monthly
meeting of The Historical
Society of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood will be held
Tuesday, April 25,""at 8
p.m. at the Scotch Plains
Library on Bartle Avenue.

The program, House on
Wheels, will be given an il-
lustrated talk on moving
and restoring the Frazee-
Lee House c. 1726-1740,

Known for generations
as the Lee Homestead, the
structure was slated for
destruction to make way

for a new Union County
Technical School. After
efforts to arrange for its
preservation as a historical
shrine had failed, Mr. and
Mrs. Elliott purchased the
house and saved it from
being torn down.

The 200 year old house,
sheep shed, corn crib, and
several other outbuildings
were moved to their pre-
sent site at II Black Birch
Road in Scotch Plains.

Visitors are welcome to
this program.

Visiting Nurse Services
will honor secretaries
The Visiting Nurse and

Health Services will honor
their secretaries on
Wednesday, April 26,
1989.

VNHS is a voluntary,
non-profit home and com-
munity health care agency
serving Union County.
Services offered ipclude
nursing; physical,-speech '
and occupational
therapies; home health
aides; medical social ser-
vices; case management;
nutritiori'eonsultation and
high-tech nursing. These
services may be used for
general care or in specific
programs such as
Psychiatric, Outreach,
Child Abuse Intervention
and the VNHS Hospice.

The secretaries honored
are: Joan Hudanish, ex-
ecutive secretary; Gwen

Canevale, receptionist;
Maggie Venable, central
supply clerk; Linda
Beachum, Elizabeth area
clerk; Roy Wiltshire,
Westfield area clerk;
Joanne Greene-Union
area clerk; Marie William-
son, Roselle area clerk;
Joan Hartung, nurse
secretary supervisorT Ann*
Barbarich and Sheila
Price, assistant nurse
secretary; Pam Chaves,
data processing super-
visor; Jackie Johnson,
data processing operator;
Cindy Bednarz, business
manager; Cecila Garcia

and Eileen Cichowski, ac-
countants; Marilyn Krok,
payroll clerk; Barbara
Allen, Beverly Robinson
and Sara Villafane, billing
clerks.

SHAPE UP
YOUR SIMILE

$29]
Spring Speoiai

I—
' Complete Exam with Bite-
i Wing X-Rays and Cleaning
i Ntwpatlenii only, with this ad. War Ixplre9 6/3OTi Rtf l * 8 0 j

Dentalcare Associates
Robert V. Scalera, B.D.8., P.A.
Robert V Scalera, Jr., D.M.D.
Drew W. Fairweather, D.M.D.

Park Professional Bldg,, Suite 201
567 Park Avanue /

Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

322-7800

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Evans received one of the
1989 National Community Service Awards from
American Association of Retired Persons (AARP).
Both are members of the Westfield Area Chapter
#4137 and were selected by the chapter's board of
directors for their outstanding volunteer contribu-
tions to the community.

Both Edward and Eleanor are charter members of
the chapter and both have served on the Community
Service Committee. Eleanor Evans actively par-
ticipated in the Campbell's label campaign, increased
our assistance to Meals-on-Wheels and is now look-
ing to double our canned food contributions. Ed
Evans in addition to assisting in the above, is a
chapter director, and area leader covering three sur-
rounding towns in the AARP tax counseling to the
elderly (TCE) program. He serves the community in
the Friend Advocate Program, Community Health
Service (SHIP) and RSVP.

The AARP award was established to coincide with
Volunteer Week, April 9-15, 1989 and to recognize
the contribution of thousands of volunteers in nearly
6300 RTA and AARP chapters nationwide. Their
motto is "To Serve, Not to be Served".

With more than 28 million members, AARP is the
nation's largest organization^of, Americans, age, 50
and older. Headquartered InfWashington, D.C. the
non-profit, non-partisan organization offers a wide
range of membership benefits, legislative representa-
tion at federal and state levels, and educational and
community service programs carried out through a
national network of volunteers.

SCHEDULE
CHANNEL 34

Community
Educational

Cable

The programs listed below may be viewed at the
following times:

A • 10:00 a.m., 3:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
B - 1:00 p.m., 6:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, APRIL 20
A - Battle of the Minds #7 - Invictous vs. Medulla

Oblongada
B - 34 News

MONDAY, APRIL 24
A - 34 News
B - This Is Park

TUESDAY, APRIL 25
A - 87 Pops Concert
B - Senior Network

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26
A - 84 Band Trip
B - Vox Pops 11

THURSDAY, APRIL 27
A - 85 Band Trip
B - Battle of the Minds #8 - Young Gods vs. Se-

cond Chance Hopefuls
FRIDAY, APRIL 28

A - 86 Band Trip
B - 34 News
Please note that any program scheduled for Friday

may also be seen on Saturday and Sunday at the
designated times.
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NEW CHILD CARE PROGRAM
at the

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
OF CENTRAL N.J.

1391 Martine Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

889.8800
Starts Septemper 13, 1989

8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
(Early Shabbat and
Holiday Closing)

FROM AUSTER'S:

SPRING SAVINGS
SPECTACULAR

Dishwasher

Mode! QSD1200
3-IBVBI wash action with
Muiti.Orbit wash arm.
Sound insulated. Energy
saver drying option, 10-year
full warranty on PermaTuf
tub and door liner (ask for
details).

Large Capacity
2-Speed Washer

Model WWA7050
3 cycles Including permanent
press.
3 wash/rinse temperature com-
binations.
3 water level selections. Soak cy-
cle.

Spacemakmr™ Door
Refrigerator

Model TBX1BB
18.2 cu. ft. cipacity; 6.14 eu. ft,
freezer. Helps k«ep food
fresher longer with lealad
high-humidity pan. Sailed
snack pan. Spacemaker door
holds 6-packs. Iquipped for
optional ioemaker.

Heavy Duty
Automatic Dryer

Model DDE6500
3 cycles including
automatic permanent
press. 4 drying selections
with no-heat fluffy Porcelain
enamel drum. Removable
up-front lint filter.

Auiteta
WESTFIELD'S ONLY OE DEALER

FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

143 E. BROAD ST. WESTFIELD ,233-2121
0p»nD*ilyiA.M,6P.M . Thuft 9 AM 9PM
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Association reschedules Opening Day ceremonies
Inclement weather caus-

ed opening day
ceremonies for the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Youth
Baseball Association to be
cancelled. The ceremonies
have been rescheduled for
Saturday, April 22nd at
10:00. Team pictures are
also rescheduled for that
date.

Invitees to the
ceremonies include the
towns' Mayors and the
High School Varsity
Baseball Coach. The
League will present
recognition awards to Bob
Sirdashney and Roy
Eubanks for their long-
time service to Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Youth
Baseball in many

capacities. Additionally,
the League will present its
Annual Award to Young
Players who participated
in the Senior League the
previous year and have
now graduated from the
league. Senior League of-
ficials selected Patrick
Hamilton and Brandon
Lorenz based on such
criteria as sportsmanship,
leadership and achieve-
ment.

Major League Results
Only one game was

played opening weekend
due to the rain. The
Dodgers and Braves met
on Sunday with the Braves
picking up their first win
of the season. Mike
Hawkins struck out eight

in four innings of shutout
pitching and went 3 for 3
at the plate. The Dodgers
used several pitchers to
hold off the Braves' attack
with Brian Regenthal pit-
ching effectively. Amanda
Podlas had a solid game at
catcher for the Dodgers,
with Mike Jaskewicz, Ben
Cohen and Jordan Hyman
leading the offense. The

Braves' offense was led by
Chris Wahlers with a dou-
ble and 4 RBI's, Tim
Madden with two hits and
Kevin Rosander with two
hits including a double off

the top of the fence. The
Braves also had a good
defense at the catchers
position from Rosander
and Matt Santo,

Ash Brook Assoc.
opens golf season

BLISS ESTABLISHED 1882

SWARMING

TERMITES
Act quickly; avoid additional damage. Bliss

termite experts - plus our technical start
- provide over a century of trained

experience They'll check your entire house
and help you avoid additional problems,

REFINANCING
FHA • VA • CONVINTIONAL • MORTGAGE INSPECTIONS

ASK FOR A COMPLETi HOMI SURVEY - MOW!

PHONE. (201) 756-6666

BUSS
TERMITE CONTROL

ONI OF THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

The Ash Brook
Women's Golf Associa-
tion opened its 1989
season April 13th with a
kickers tournament.

Results of the 18 hole
group were:
A Flight: Kay Fordham
78; 2nd Audrey Young 75;
3rd Anna Chung 79.
B Flight: Eleanor Mulhole
77; 2nd tied—Natalie
Pines 78 and Audrey Said,
78.
C Flight: Doris Reinhardt
80; 2nd Joyce Baumann,
Number drawn was "77".t

Low Putts was Billie War-
rington who also had a
chip-in.

Nine Holers:
A Flight: None
B Flight: Kathy Blatt 36;
2nd Janice Lawyer 38; 3rd
Marj Ruff 39.
C Flight: Ruth Linge 33;
2nd Ann Powers 34; 3rd
Marlane Deara 35, Ronnie
Kutzenco 35, Dot Her-
rgott 35, and Llewellyn
Fisher 35, tie. Number
drawn was "33" .
Low Putts was Janice
Lawyer..

Parent Seminar at
Evergreen School

Evergreen School PTA

SE
COMMUNITY COLLEGE MONTH

Union County College - Campus Open Houses

Sunday Cranford Campus, 1033 Springfield A m 709-7500
April 16 5 Kilometer Race: 11am Open House: 12 noon-Spm

International Cultural Ixchange; 1-4pm

Tuesday Plainfield Center, 832 E, Second St. 889-8500
April 18 9am.12 noon and 6.9pm

Wednesday Elizabeth General Medical Center
April 19 925 East Jersey Street, Elizabeth, 558-8144

Open House 6:3Q-8pm

Thursday Institute for Intensive English, Elizabeth Campus
April 20 10 Sutler Street. Elizabeth. 96&6000

Open House 6:30-Spm

Tuesday Scotch Plains Campus, 1700 Raritan Road. 889-8000
April 25 10am-2pm

Thursday Muhlenberg Regional Medical Canter, 688-2400
April 27 Nursing. Hiiteteehnolagy and Radiography

630-9pm

For information call

709-7513
union
COUNTY
COLLEGE

1033 Springfield Avenue. Cranford
CPANFOeD/ELIZABllH/PLAINFIELD/SCQICH PLAINS

is extending an invitation
to the parents of its school
community and other
community members who
would be interested in at-
tending a parent seminar
on "Discussing Sexuality
With Our Children".

The seminar is set for
Monday evening. May 1st
at 7:30 p.m. in the
Evergreen School media
center. The PTA is happy
to welcome back as its
guest speaker, Marilyn
Roll, psychotherapist and
director and founder of
Family Life Resources in
Fanwood.

Soccer
Highlights

of the Week

The weather continues to be the big winner for the
Spring 1989 Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soccer Associa-
tion. However, slowly but surely each division is get-
ting to play some soccer. In the House League Atom
Division, The Blue Stingers shut out the Yellow Stars
3-0 on the strength of scoring by Jimmy Ray (2) and
Keith Hayes, The Arrows scored an identical victory
over the Celtics, 3-0 with all the goals by Stephen
Drown assisted by Eric Dick.

In the Intercity Division, the Division I Raiders
continued in the prestigious New Jersey State Cup with
another thrilling win on overtime. The Raiders edged
the Hudson United on early scoring by Rob Bartletta
and the match winner by David Moser in the second
overtime. Hudson had tied the late in the first half
off a well executed corner kick play. The Raider
defense then blanked the opposition until the Moser
goal off a direct free kick from a few yards outside
the box, In the last round the Raiders also went into
OT to defeat a strong side from Medford.

In Division IV, the Lightning overcame the adverse
weather conditions to defeat the Berkeley Heights
Bees 3-1. Lara Brodzinsky was named for excellent
overall play at right midfield while Justine Mosko
provided the offensive fireworks. Mosko had one
goal and two assists leading to scores by Lacene
Koszi and Elizabeth Frame. Defense by Kimmy
Khare, Amy Perfilio, Colleen Price, and Lorice
Wegner preserved the win. The Lightning is now 2-0
on the season.

Also in Division IV, the SPFSA Sting played the
Wayne PAL to a scoreless draw in a match
dominated bv defense. Standouts for the Sting were
Rachel Periŝ  Natasha Vasavada, and Chaya Batra,
Earlier in the week, the Sting defeated the Colonia
Comets 2-1. Anne Keegan scored the goals with an
offense star to Michelle Klimek and a defense star to
Peris.

U.C.C. celebrates
Community College Month
Union County College's

celebration of Community
College Month will con-
clude with Open Houses
on April 25 at the Scotch
Plains Campus and on
April 27 at the
Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center, Plain-
field.

The Scotch Plains Cam-
pus will offer demonstra-
tions on such equipment
as the computer-aided
design/computer-aided
manufacturing system,
amateur radio, satellite
dish, and lasers. Faculty
and staff also will be on
hand for the event from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tues-
day, April 25,

The other Open House
will be at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center
School of Nursing, Plain-
field, from 6:30 to 9 p.m.

on Thursday, April 27, in-
cluding information on
the schools of histotech-
nology and radiography.

Previous Open Houses
were held at the Cranford
Campus, the Plainfield
Center, the Elizabeth
General Medical Center
Schools of Nursing and
Radiography in Elizabeth,
and the Elizabeth Campus
located at 10 Butler St.,
Elizabeth,

Tennis
lessons
offered

There are still spaces
available for adults and
youths (13-18) to sign up
for tennis lessons to be
held at Kramer Manor
Park. Call the Recreation
Office for further infor-
mation (322-6700),

CA
CA
CA

? MAINTENANCE!
=? MAINTENANCE!

MAINTENANCE!
INSURE YOUR DRIVING SAFETY!

EXTEND THE LIFE OF YOUR INVESTMENT!
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR NEXT MILEAGE CHECKLIST!

NEW CAR DEALER QUALITY AT MUCH LOWER PRICES!
DISCOUNTS ON LUBE, OIL, FILTER!

PERSONALIZED SERVICE!

AMERICAN AUTOMOTIVE
223 SOUTH AVE., FANWOOD CENTER

(Next To Fanwood Train Station)
322-2299



Committee finalizes plans

Sr. Clare Testa, M.P.F ,̂ Principal of St. Bar-
tholomew School joins Mari McDevitt, auction
chairman, Fr. Peter Zaccardo, pastor of St. Bar-
tholomew's Church and Janice Ferrara, buffet com-
mittee chairperson as the group finalizes plans for
Sunday's auction. The event gets underway with a
preview at 1:00 p.m. and auction at 2:00 p.m. at the
Club Malibu in Scotch Plains.
The Home School

Association of St. Bar-
tholomew the Apostle
School in Scotch Plains
will host "Malibu Rendez-
vous *89" this Sunday,
April 23rd. The fund-
raising event will be held
at the Club Malibu, 144
Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains. Proceeds from the
auction will be used to
benefit St. Bartholomew
School,

Mr. Frank Ricciuti has
offered the use of the Club
Malibu's facilities from
1:00 to 2-00 p.m. for
preview of the auction
items and from 2:00, when
the auction gets under-
way, until 5:00 p.m.,
when bidding comes to a
close.

Items up for bid include
vacations at homes in the
Poconos and the New
Jersey shore, a Limited
Edition Victoria Ashlea
musical doll with a white
wicker cradle, an eleven-
piece Goebel Nativity Set
with manger, a scooter, a

Pet First Aid is
topic of discussion
Pet First Aid will be the

topic of a free discussion
with slides on Friday,
April 21, at 7:30 p.m.

Dr. Faith Perrin, DVM,
Lexington Animal
Hospital, in Clark will be
on hand to answer ques-
tions on what to do if your
pet should have an acci-

SCOTCH PLAINS
SUPER VALUE AT $189,900. Two family house, 1 st floor has
3 rooms &. bith. 2nd floor has 7 rooms & 2 baths. Has great
potential. Lot is 60 x 200 with 2 car garage,
TOP NOTCH SPLIT LEVEL: Fully air conditioned 3
bedroom home with 1 V% baths. Up to the minute kitchen with
table space^ Rec room, laundry plus full basement. Walk to
Evergreen School. Listed at $204,900.

BRIDGEWATER/MARTINSVILLE
Wooded lot in secluded area. 1 '4 acres with sewer and ready to

go! Priced for quick sale $159,900.

WARREN
HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL; This 2 story home has living
room, dining room & kitchen on the first floor. On this floor
there is also a bedroom (useable as a den) plus a powder room.
There are 3 bedrooms & bath on the 2nd floor. Good potential
but needs tender loving care. Priced at $159,900.

FANWOOD
FIVE NEW HOMES: Coming Soon; Colonials or Bi/Levels,
having 4 bedrooms, 2Vi baths, den and central air. Prices start
at $339,500, Stop in, we will be glad to show you the plans.

stfield
ealty
Service

15 East Broad Street
Westfield
232-9500
Realtor

New child care program to open at J.C.C. m

The Jewish Community
Center of Central New
Jersey, located at 1391
Martine Avenue in Scotch
Plains, is proud to an-
nounce that its Child Care
Program is to begin on
September 13, 1989,

The Child Care Pro-
gram, open to members
only, will be for 3 or 4
year olds. As part of its
curriculum, it will incor-
porate the existing nursery
school program as well as
the summer camp pro-
gram, with music, art,
reading, number
readiness, and physical
education.

two-wheel bicycle with
training wheels, a
10-speed bicycle, stained
glass and theatre tickets.

Those attending may
also bid on several dif-
ferent professional ser-
vices which include tax
preparation, chiropractic
exams, computer lessons,
legal services, and an eye
exam including soft con-
tact lenses.

To add to the fun of the
occasion, the Association
has invited guest auc-
tioneers from the com-
munity. Fr. Zaccardo
pastor of St. Bartholomew
Church is included on the
list, as is Vinny Losavio
from John 's Meat
Market.

For tickets and further
information please con-
tact Kayleen Kane
889-2275 or Mari
McDevitt 233-6513.
Tickets, $7.00 each, will
also be available at the
door and include a com-
plimentary buffet.

dent.
The event is sponsored

by Pathfinders, the Union
County 4-H Club that
raises Seeing Eye Puppies,
and will be held at the 4-H
Auditorium, 300 North
Avenue East, Westfield.
For further information
call 889-2167.

6 p.m., 12 months a year,
excluding all Jewish and
major national holidays.
There will be early closing
for Shabbat.

As with its existing pre-
school program, the new
Child Care Program at the
JCC, conforms with the
New Jersey Division of
Youth and Family Ser-
vices teacher/child ratio
guidelines and will employ
caring, competent, and ex-
perienced staff.

For a program brochure
and for further informa-

tion, please contact Susan Program
Bennett, Early Childhood 889-8800.

director at

Jr. League invites
prospective members

The Junior League of
Elizabeth-Plainfield will
sponsor an informational
session for prospective
members on Sunday,
April 30, between 1 and 3
p.m. at the Junior League
headquarters, 110 Walnut
Avenue, Cranford.

The Junior League is an
organization of women

committed to promoting
voluntarism and com-
munity improvement.
Training is provided for
members in their first
year.

For additional informa-
tion on the informational
session and the league, call
headquarters at 709-1177.

Changed
u

Lifestyle?
Call Welcome Wuj4on
When you change your lifestyle,

your n«Bds are changing, too.
Welcoms Wagon* can help you find
services that meet your requirements.

My basket of gifts and information
are all absolutely FREE. Millions of
Americans contact us.,,engaged
women, new parents, new citizens
and people who have just moved.
Have you changed your lifestyle or
know someone else who has? Call me:

PiQQY RUTLEBQI 377.2054

If you live in my neighborhood, I'll be
happy to visit you. If you reside else-
where, I'll refer you to another Repre-
sentative, If no one is available in your
area, you may be interested in the
position yourself. I'll forward your
request for employment information
to our Memphis, Tennessee office.

ISO

U J

r
SCHLOTT This is only a

samfiiing of our

more than 10,000 available
listings in the Tri-State area.

REALTORS'

Join me and nearly one
million viewers for the

Sunday Morning
Home Show.

FANWOOD S 194,500
Mint condition Colonial feaiurel 3 spacious
bedrms, central air, fireplace plus more all neitled
on a well manicured lot! (SPL939) 322-9102

Dick Schlbtt, President

Sunday Morning
Home Show

11:30 a.m. on Channel 5

SCOTCH PLAINS M2S,000
Sought after South Side center hall w/4 bedrms &
fireplace is great for entertaining and easy com-
muting, (SPL934) 322-9!0a

WESTFIELD SI 92,000
Immaculate 3 bedroom ranch. Family room open-
ing to deck, patio and fenced yard, Very quiet
neighborhood, basement rec rm, laundry plus
plenty of attic storage. Great one floor living,
CW5F143Q) 233-5555

THE LIST GOES ON...HERE ARE MORE EXCEPTIONAL VALUES.
CRANFORD: Estate sale. Bright and sunny well maimaincd 1 family home
conveniently located. Summer kitchen and Vi bath in finished basement. 2
bdrtns each floor. Offered at $230,000 (WSF2Q16) 233-5555
FANWOOD: Spacious Colonial w/2 car garage features liv rm w/fireplace, 3
bedrms and 2 full baths. 1157,000 (SPL913S 322-9101
FANWOOD: Lovely 4 bedroom Colonial set high on a rolling hillside offers
new roof & siding, 2 ear garage & much more, SJJJ.OOO (SPL923) 313-9102
SCOTCH PLAINS; Great family home featuring 4 bedrms, 2 baths, European
kit. plus ovcrsued fam rm w/fireplace, 1179,900 (SPL9O3) 322.9102
SCOTCH PLAINS: Lovely Colonial in family neighborhood featuring 3 bdrms
formal living rm, dining rm. Warm and cozy in move-in condition. Perfect for
the family. 1179,900 (WSF2O17) 2J3-SSJS
SCOTCH PLAINS: Move right in to this pleasantly refreshed J bedroom, I 'A
bath split level. Ideal location too! 1184,900. (5PL8I8) 322-9102
SCOTCH PLAINS: Large bi-level w/4 bedrooms, family room, formal dining
room w/mainienanee free aluminum & brick exterior. S19J.900 (5PL7B6)
322-9102

SCOTCH PLAINS: Delightful maintenance free 3 bedroom central hall home
in levels, 2'A baths, charming living room with bay window and fireplace,
newer kitchen, forma! dining room. Near Brookside Park and tennis courts,
1242,500 (WSF1S79) 233.JS5S
SCOTCH PLAINS: Legal 2 family offers an income to pay the mortgage plus a
4 ear garage. S295,0QQ(SPLB97) 322.9102
SCOTCH PLAINS: Ambiance & amenities galore pervade ihis. superbly
decorated 4 beflrm South Side Colonial. A home that musi be seen! S47S.000
(SPL887) 322-9102
PLAINFIELD: Charming well maintained 3 bedroom I ' i bath Tudor. Hard-
wood floors, large fireplace, first floor Tamil? room, chcMnui staircase,
Sl'iJ.QQO (WSF2Q31) 233-555}
PLAINFIELD: Crescent Av historic district 3 family. Great income property.
New designer kitchens and baths. First floor apartment has back porch. Owner
mjy carry 2nd mortgage to qualified buyer, S242.000 (W5F204QS 233-5555

h
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-9102
SCHLOTT

)MW

WESTFIELD
233-5555



District Lions meet
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Mostly Music presents
Messiaen Quartet

Junior League to
sponsor Open House

Left to right, Charles Shields, district governor; Nor-*
man Fourre, chairman Zone #1; Leon Fricdland,
chairman Zone #2; and Robert Broadwell, Region #4
chairman.

At a recent meeting held
at Septembers on the Hill,
Lions from eleven clubs
presented their annual
reports. Robert Broadwell
from Westfield, served as
region chairman. Others
present were Charles
Shields, governor of
district 16E, John J,
Holodnak, cabinet
secretary, Edward
England, cabinet
treasurer. This past year,
Norman L. Fourre, Jr. of
Fanwood served as zone
#1 chairman, and Leon
Friedland of Linden serv-

ed as zone #2 chairman.
Region #4 is a small part
of district #16E, which of
course is part of an inter-
national association.

Lions united in the
bonds of friendship, good
fellowship and mutual
understanding, take an ac-
tive interest in the civic,
commercial, social and
moral welfare of the com-
munity. Membership is
open to those who enjoy
working for those in need.
If interested call your local
club representative.

Clarinetist Charles
Neidich and pianist
Christopher O'Riley will
join Robert McDuffie,
Toby Hoffman and Gary
Hoffman in Mozart's Trio
for clarinet, viola and
piano; Schubert 's
"Arpeggione" Sonata and
the "Quartet for the End
of Time" by Olivier
Messiaen. This concert
will be presented on Satur-
day, April 22nd, 8 p.m.,
at Prospect Presbyterian
Church, 646 Prospect
Street, Maplewood, and at
the First Baptist Church,
170 Elm Street, Westfield,
on Sunday, April 23rd,
7:30 p.m.

Charles Neidich, winner
of the Naumberg Com-
petition in 1985, is
recognized as one of the
most versatile clarinet

soloists in the world to-
day. His recital and con-
certo engagements take
him all over the world.
Not only a musician, he
holds a Bachelor of Arts
Cum Laude in An-
thropology from Yale
University.

Christopher O'Riley has
captured top prizes at
Montreal, Leeds, and the
Busoni and Van Cliburn
International Competi-
tions. He is also a reci-
pient of the Avery Fisher
Grant. Mr. O'Riley is a
popular guest at major
festivals including Mostly
Mozart, Aspen, Santa Fe,
Vancouver and Seattle.

For reservations call
(201) 762-8486. Tickets
are $12 ($9 for senior
citizens and $5 for
students).

Budget,,,
Continued from page 1

•ATTIC
•WALLS
•CRAWL SPACES

F.M. ROJEK
BLOWN IN INSULATION

(201) 7380200

CALL NOW FOR
FREE INSULATION SURVEY

SPECIALS
POPOV
VODKA

1.75L

*8.99
G&D
SWEET

$C

fe VERMOUTH 3L

GORDON'S
GIN

1.75 L

sil.99

1,75 LCANADIAN
LTD * 10,99

KAHLUA - 750ML
s 10-99

BUSCH
12 OZ. CANS $ 7
WARM CASE

15% OFF
ALL 750 ML WINES

Must Present This Ad With Purchase AD EXPIRES 4/26/89

FREE DELIVERY (except Sunday) - ICE CUBES - GIFT WRAPPING

2261 SOUTH AVE.S SCOTCH PLAINS • 233-6333
SALE ITEMS (next to Friendly lea Cream)

C A S H ft C A R R Y OPEN EVERY DAY 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

• - - WITH THIS AD-

N.J. Lottery
Agent

Chief Parent! with a pla-
que and donated a check
in the sum of $1,000 to be
used in the Fanwood
Police computer room.

Mr. Populus offered to
assist Fanwood in its ef-
forts for a just decision on
affordable housing by
soliciting the support of
the state organization
which he represents.

The Junior League of Elizabelh-Plainfield will spon-
sor an Open House at the Belchcr-Ogdcn Mansion In
Elizabeth in conjunction with the George
Washington Inaugural Celebration taking place this
weekend. These members will serve as docents in the
mansion explaining the lifestyle of the era. The
members are (from left to right) Cathy Flynn, of
Cranford; Lyn Waterson, of Cranford; Mary Dolan,
of Westfield; Karen Foster, of Mountainside; Trudy
Silverman, of Westfield; and Sally Anne O'Connor,
of Scotch Plains.

Customs of yesteryear
highlight lecture

Domestic settings and
social customs of 200
years ago will highlight an
illustrated lecture at the
annual Spring Assembly
of the Westfield History
Societies at the First Bap-
tist Church on Elm St. on
April 26 at 7:45 p.m. Peter
H. Hammell, director of
education and public pro-
grams at Winterthur

Thanks for the great response to our dinner menu..
Rudolfo invites you to discover his great Northern
Italian luncheon menu. You may select an antipasto
or minestro or enjoy one of many dishes created
especially for you. Let us. cater your next banquet or
meeting. Reservations; 889*9128

at The Mansion Hotel
295 South AveT Fanwood, N.j .

("g BOVUB HOTIL]

Museum will be the
speaker.

Under the sponsorship
of the Westfield Historical
Society, the Genealogical
Society of the West Fields,
the Miller-Cory Museum
Volunteers, the Daughters
of the American Revolu-
tion, and the Sons of the
American Revolution, the
presentation is planned to
cover the period from
1750 to 1810 and will be
concerned with daily liv-
ing as it would have been
familiar to George
Washington around the
time of his inauguration in
April 1789.

Mr. Hammell, in
describing the program,
noted that his discussion
will rely on research per-
taining to eating and
entertaining customs of
the time and will include
commentary on decorative
arts and objects of the
period. In addition, he
will describe the "Cult of
Washington" which
began immediately after
the President's death in
1799.

BRAND NEW SCOTCH PLAINS TOWNHOUSES
OPEN HOUSE

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 1-4 P.M.
Outstanding Value! Stop in and let us show you the interior of these
quality town homes. Two bedrooms, one and one-half baths, skylight,
CAC, full basement, attached garage and more.
Rt. #22 to Park Ave,, Scotch Plains, turn right at second traffic light
(Front St. V4 mile on right).

PRICED FROM $149,900 - $154,900
Limited Time Only

9% MORTGAGES AVAILABLE TO'QUALIFIED BUYERS
DiFRANCESCO REALTY

429 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains 322-7262
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W 3 C C o m p a n y Bob Craden, Owner
A copier is an important investment for your business, and you want to be careful

in selecting the right copier for your own particular needs. You also want to be careful
to select a company that provides fast and efficient service when your copier needs
prompt service. y

,«, J l S ^ C o m P a n y- l 0 M t e d at 20S6 US Highway 22 East in Scotch Plains, phone
322-3900, is a company you can count on completely when it comes to copiers and
facsimile machines. They offer complete sales and lease arrangements along with supp-
lies and prompt repair services.

The RDC Company is New Jersey's largest TA Adler Royal copter and facsimile
machine dealer. These machines are known for trouble-free operation and quality repro-
duction. From the many models they carry, new and reconditioned, their staff can find
the one most suited to your needs. Collating attachments, reproduction features and ;
other special accessories are all available. You are invited to phone them for a free
demonstration in your office.

For copy and facsimile machines and reliable services, you can do no better than to
contact the RDC Company. They are the area's copy and facsimile machine and supply
headquarters.

Karl Hamer Roofing & Siding
Beautify and insulate your home while increasing its value with maintenance-free

siding and durable roofing from Karl Hamer Roofing & Siding, located in North Plain-
field, phone 753^163. a - - -

Low-maintenance aluminum or vinyl siding rejuvenates an older home, adds to its
value, and gives it lasting beauty to be proud of. The superior workmanship and the
national brand name siding carried by this company are guaranteed to satisfy your
needs. All products are professionally installed by their own experience workmen and
estimates are gladly given. Their services also include energy saving storm doors, storm
and replacement windows and seamless gutters.

This firm can also be relied upon for all of your roofing or re-roofing needs. For the
mptest service call now if you are contemplating having roofing or siding w k donepromptest service, call now if you are contemplating having roofing or siding work done

this spring. The employees of Karl Hamer Roofing & Siding are men who thoroughly
understand the work and who are careful to see that all materials are correctly installed.
If you are interested in beautifying your home, remember the name Karl Hamer Roofing
& Siding. Their reputation is your guarantee of a job well done.

ScMott Realtors, Inc.
Whether you are interested in real estate as an invest-

ment or are considering buying a home or selling your
present home, you can do no better than to call the profes-
sionals at Schjott Realtors, Inc., located at 310 Parks
Avenue in Scotch Plains, phone 322-9102.

For most Americans, buying or selling real estate is
one of the biggest financial transactions they will ever
make. Consequently, it only makes good sense to choose
a real estate firm that has the experience and "know how"
to properly and promptly execute a contract. Speed, accu-
racy and efficiency are all so important to insure you the
best dollar-for-dollar value. You can depend on these
experts to handle the sale in the most competent manner
and to keep your interests first in mind.

For all your real estate needs, be they residential,
commercial or agricultural, these are the professionals to
contact. These full-service experts are available to counsel
you in all real estate matters. Whether you are buying or
selling, remember to call the friendly people at Schlott
Realtors, Inc., where honesty and integrity in every phase
of every transaction is assured.

M, Robinson & Son
The Oldest Landscaping Nursery in Union County

The art of creative landscaping is a job for an expe-
rienced professional. Long considered to be one of the
local area's leading landscape contractors, M. Robinson &
Son, located (within their nursery] at 122 Bloomingdale
Avenue in Cranford, phone 276-1880, has earned an excel-
lent reputation throughout this area.

This reliable firm specializes in beautifying your
home's exterior with the addition of shrubs, rocks, brick
patios and many other distinctive decorator items, which
only a true artisan can install properly. Their 60 years of
experience and their dedication to do a professional job
are your guarantees that your grounds will look better
than ever before.

When you call M. Robinson & Son to do your lands-
caping, you get more than just a job. You get the environ-
mental designs of an expert. The ecology isn't forgotten
when this skilled company is on the job, and they special-
ize in producing "natural" effects. They are experts in all
phases of landscaping, whether it be for residential or
commercial properties. ,

Let their specialists design and create that especially
distinctive look that is presently missing from your home
or business. Landscaping is something "best done by pro-
fessionals. Rely on the professionals at the M. Robinson &
Son for all your landscaping needs. Visit their nursery for
a wide variety of evergreens, flowering shrubs, trees and
shade trees.

Read Auto M s Company
Serving service station owners, garage personnel and motorists with quality auto

parts and machine shop work, the experts at Read Auto ftrts Co. have gained a reputa-
tion as the area's most professional one-stop auto machine shop and NAPA auto parts
dealer.

Featuring complete block reboring, piston fitting, valve grinding and head condi-
tioning, this full-service auto machine shop has won the respect of its many customers
for prompt, expert work at sensible prices. From reconditioning the cylinder heads to a
complete engine rebuilding job, the people at Read Auto ferts Co. have the experience
to handle any size job. You'll find they employ experienced personnel trained in the
science of machine work, who are always ready to serve you in a friendly, efficient
manner. In addition to machine work, they carry a full line of new NAPA auto parts to
keep your car running smoothly. If the part you require is not readily available, they will
special order it for you.

When it's precision, expert machine work or quality NAPA auto parts that you're
needing, call the pros at Read Auto ftrts Co., located at 1612-1632 East 2nd Street in
Scotch Plains, phone 322-4043. Their quality NAPA parts and precision machine work
are apparent from the vast support they receive from the people of this area. Store hours
are Monday through Thursday from 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00
p.m., Saturday from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and Sunday from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Shop
hours are Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Stop in soon.

Commonwealth Mortgage
Corporation of America, UP

In times past, when you needed mortgage assistance with your home or business,
you simply went to your local banker and made loan arrangements. Today, with such an
endless variety of financial assistance from various sources, most of us would have a
difficult time making a wise decision regarding loan arrangements. Commonwealth
Mortgage Corporation stands ready to provide you with loan assistance as well as
professional counseling on any of the financial programs available today. Conveniently
located at 600 South Avenue West in Westfield, phone 7894700, they have earned a
reputation throughout the community for their high standards of excellence.

Carefully selected, the professional staff at Commonwealth Mortgage Corporation is
highly trained and are.leaders in their field. They can expertly answer any questions
concerning refinancing, first mortgages, FHA, VA, conventional or any of the many new
programs now available. They strive to offer the lowest interest rates available by mak-
ing it a point to keep up-to-date on current market trends and staying on top of the
constantly changing field of finance.

Sooner or later, we need financial counseling for our home or business. If you have
any questions concerning your present financing or need assistance regarding a pro-
posed venture, give Commonwealth Mortgage Corporation a call today. You win appre-
ciate their combination of professional integrity with old-fashioned courtesy.

Michael Autti, Owner L a k e E d g e Roy & Randy Stamm, Owners
For the finest in residential, commercial or industrial

electrical contracting, the people to call in this area are
those at AuUY Electric, located at, 1118 North Avenue in
Plainfield. They can be reached by calling the office at
7534327, or you may call the shop "at 754-9355.

These contractors are well recognized for their high
standards of work and their ability to complete the job in
the shortest time possible. No matter what type of electri-
cal work is needed, these contractors have had previous
experiences with it and can assure you of a first rate job
at reasonable prices. They hire only qualified personnel to
assist -them and they are fully licensed, bonded and
insured for your protection.

Auth Elecuic specializes in all phases of electrical
contracting. Regardless of whether it's a new installation,
a rewiring job, electric heat or emergency repair, they
have the experience necessary to complete the job in a
most efficient manner. They make it a point to provide
expert electrical work which is always finished as quickly
and carefully as possible.

When you have a job that demands an electrical con-
tractor, contact the professionals at Auth Electric; Regard-
less of the size of the job, if you want it done right these
are the people to call.

Durham
Maintenance Company
Your Authorized Independent US Cleaning Service

The businessmen of this area are indeed fortunate in
having a professional janitorial service such as Durham
Maintenance Company, located in Plainfield, phone 757-
3550, available to them. This qualified firm of skilled and
dedicated people is experienced in all aspects of janitorial
work such as wall washing, window and carpet cleaning,
and regular maintenance of all types. Their dependable
staff are well trained, licensed, insured and bonded for
your protection, and they are completely supervised on
each and every job. You can rest assured when Durham
Maintenance Company is in charge of cleaning your
home or business establishment.

They have recently returned from a seminar on
home cleaning, they are now able to do an outstanding
job on residential properties. Whether it's a home, office
or commercial building, you can always expect excellent
service when you place this competent firm in charge.
Special daily, weekly or monthly contracts are available.
Why not give them a call today for a free estimate and
additional information?

For guaranteed satisfaction, contact Clyde Durham at
757-3550 for a first rate job on all your janitorial needs.

We all agree that a top-rated restaurant has four main
requisites—first, fine food; second, faultless service; third,
a large selection; and last, but not least, reasonable prices.
When we find a restaurant that offers these four things, it
is indeed a treat, and this treat is you re at Lake Edge,
located at 141 Stirling Road in Watchung, phone 755-
9344.

This fine restaurant is well-known for its appetizing
food. You may make your selection from a wide variety oT
foods and be assured, regardless of your choice, it will be
one of the best meals you have ever eaten.

When they opened their doors, they had one primary
goal in mind, and that was to offer the people of this area
the finest food, served among friendly people in a pleasant
atmosphere and always with the best service in town. The
fact that Lake Edge has achieved just exactly that is evi-
denced by the ever returning groups of people who have
made them their favorite place to dine.

Their warm, pleasant atmosphere, delicious food and
fast, friendly service will make you want to return time
and time again. Remember the name, Lake Edge for a
truly enjoyable dining experience,

Edd's
Quick Quality Car Wash

If you're the type of person who takes pride in the
appearance of your car, it only makes good sense to drive
in to Edd's Quick Quality Car Wash, located at 178 Terrill
Road (Plainfield-Scotch Plains border), phone 668-9317. At
Edd's Quick Quality Car Wash the most modern automatic
equipment will gently clean and polish the exterior of
your car while attendants meticulously clean the interior.
Road tar, rock salt and other harmful"dirt and grime are
thoroughly removed helping to preserve your car's finish,
giving it the "new car" look for years to come.

At Edd's Quick Quality Car Wash, they feature ever-
ything from a hand wax to a full line of sealants, engine
degreasing and auto accent as well as interior upholstery
protection and much more. "Attention to details" is their
motto and they'll always return your car sparkling clean
and immaculate. Intricate interior dusting to a showroom
quality wash and wax, and everything in between, are all
performed by hand. They also feature detail work such as
pinstriping and lettering by appointment. Give David
Kluth a call for any car care services.

Your car is a valuable investment and you can protect
that investment and take the worry and work out of your
car's appearance and maintenance by having it all done at
Edd's Quick Quality Car Wash, your one-stop auto main-
tenance headquarters.
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ttearsall & frankenbach, Inc. M»«^e Concepts In financial Wanning, liic.
ftarsall & Frankenbach, Inc. is a full service Independent Insurance Agency, serving William R Gundrum ffl, ftffiiaMlt--DMmd W, Id Delia Jr., U n u F

the insurance needs of the Westfield, Scotch Plains, and Fanwood area for 67 years. They Developing a secure financial future for you, your family or your business can be
have recently relocated to their offices at 53 Cardinal Drive in Westfield as of January 13, confusing and time consuming. Not making the right decision can be costly, and most
1989. Recently, the firm announced the availability of QSP Services, (a program dedicated of u s d o no t have access to the information concerning the many financial options
to providing Quality Insurance Products, service at the convenience of the customer and available today.
the most competitive prices available.) Concepts In Financial Planning, located at 105 Elm Street in Westfield, phone 789-

A full-time staff of Customer Service Representatives can assist the customer in 2722, offers a full line of financial advisory services to benefit you and your business,
determining their insurance needs and the most cost effective ways of fulfilling them. In T n e j r professional staff is well versed in the wide variety of investment opportunities
addition, a full-time claims department is ready to provide timely service and is available available and can guide you concerning which tax plans and investments are best suited
24-hours a day (via the telephone emergency call system), every day of the year, for v o u r individual needs. Financial and management planning services are available as

g Being an Independent Insurance Agency, Rearsall & Frankenbach, Inc. can place w e] j a s KEOGH'S, IRA'S, annuities, stocks and bonds, A complete profit development plan
S your insurance with the company which best meets your needs, and not just (fit you in) c a n ̂  established and maintained for you, freeing your valuable time for the operation
P to one company's requirements. That kind of flexibility allows them to provide profes- of y o u r business and personal life.
w sional, quality insurance services to their clients. Call ftarsall & frankenbach, Inc. at j_gt tm-s nm t a j j e a IQQ^ at your economic picture and put you on the road to
p 2324700 for further information on the quality services they can offer you, financial security, Call Concepts In Financial Wanning, Inc. today for an appointment

T h e U n i t e d S y s t e m s b y F a w n %?*the "^int0 a ™re secure financial future-
No business turns down an opportunity to make extra profits—especially if what it rollJlGr V1Q60 OlOrCS

takes to do this is as simple as having a vending machine installed. Providing a full line p o r ̂  area-s i a r g e s t selection of video equipment and video movies, it's the Miner
of coin-operated machines to area industries, offices, hospitals and schools, United Vend- y l d e o S t o r e s i o c a t e d a t 4 27 park Avenue in Scotch Plains, phone 332-6677; 133 East
ing makes it possible for these businesses to earn commission dollars while providing a front street in Plainfield, phone 66ft7733; 116 Route 22 East in North Flainfield, phone
service to their patrons and employees. , 756-1515; 124 Maple Avenue in southfield, phone 7554922; and at 299 South Avenue

Located at 107H Corporate Boulevard in South Plainfield, phone 769-5800, United g ^ i n westfield, phone 7895300. Here, you can choose from a wide variety of films
Vending is a quality-oriented business. They feature name brand products, including ranging from current releases to music videos to the classics,
coffee, cold drinks, candy, snacks and cigarettes. Twenty-four hour service is always T h j s is o n e of ̂  m o s t complete sales and rental services for video equipment and
available and maintenance is provided on a regular basis. They have a fine reputation v l d e o m o v i e s in t n e a r e a T h e p ^ ^ W d e o gj^gg have made it a point to stay on top of
among businesses in this area because of their reliability. Whether you buy or lease tram t h e ever.changing video industry, and they strive to offer the most current services
them, their service contract insures that you'll never have to worry about the condition available. They feature a full rental service of brand name machines known for their
of your machines. quality, realism and performance. The Mmer Video Stores features a complete movie

Urge and small businesses alike have benefited from the vending machines offered rental library and stocks thousands of films, both old and new, and can special order just
by United Vending. For more information on the kinds of products available in their a b o u t a n y of t h e casSettes available on the market today.
coin-operated machines and on the sales, leasing and service contracts they offer, contact If y o u h a v e questions concerning their club membership, their friendly, knowledge-
them today. You will be surprised at how easily and quickly your business can profit a b i e s a l e s ^e\p w i u b e m o r e t n a n h a ppy t 0 ̂  y o u T h e y offer discount prices on pre-

from a vending machine supplied by United Vending. recorded and blank tapes, and yearly memberships are available. To bring years of

Watchung Dental Associates, PA ^^m^h^^^m^m^m^^.
WuUp G. Kbtick, DDS-Gene S. Guerino, DD5 StefCO City

Everyone smiles in the same language. With proper dental care, you can feel great Are you tired of the poor reception and the poor quality of the sound from your car's
and look great. Watchung Dental Associates, located in the Blue Star Shopping Center radio? You could turn your car into a veritable concert hall with a new auto stereo
(Next to Caldor) in Watchung, phone 322-6090 offers you quality dentistry at reasonable system from Stereo City, located at 950 US Highway No, 22 in North Plainfield, phone
rates. 561-5577.

Dental health has improved enormously among Americans in the last fifty years They are sales and service dealers for almost all major brands of car stereos,
thanks to better oral hygiene, the use of fluoride and advances in professional dental including Sony, JBL, Pioneer and Bhupunkt, They are custom installation specialists and
care. The services offered at Watchung Dental Associates include total preventive care have on hand a full selection of AM/FM radios with or without cassette. They also have
and counseling, children's and general dentistry, cosmetic dentistry and emergency an extensive selection of speaker systems to fully deliver just the right kind of sound
treatment. The professionals here are dedicated to serving all your dental hygiene needs, you've been looking for.
Their offices are comfortable and relaxing and they have both evening and Saturday After you've made your selection, they will expertly install your system so that you
hours for your convenience. can drive away enjoying music reproduced as beautifully as in your own home. In

At Watchung Dental Associates, they cooperate with most dental insurance plans addition, if your system ever needs service, they specialize in expert repair work. Auto
and will discuss your requirements and their costs before treatment is started. They take alarms, cellular phones and radar detectors are also sold-and installed by their well
pride in offering a new concept in dentistry—quality care, convenience and affordability. qualified technicians.
Preventing dental disease, improving the appearance of your teeth and keeping your You won't know what you're missing until you listen to a car stereo system installed
smile bright—these are the priorities of the caring staff of professionals at Watchung by Stereo City. Stop by today and check out their complete selection. They have a sound
Dental Associates. system to fit all imported and domestic cars at prices sure to please. If you're looking for
-, n n . « i « i* J r» /"A the best sound on wheels, drop by soon at Stereo City,Small Systems Applications and Software A M A t r tp T
Ronald Schail, President ^ ^M ^ 3 1 1 6 1 , U1C,

Businesses, both large and small, continue to search for new ways to increase . N o c a r will run. forever without proper care and maintenance. At some time or
productivity and decrease expenses. With the proper computer applications, modern f*f>wemusta" d n v f o u r c a F ^ M I T r ̂  * £ ? ? » T s e

t
m O t ° f t S g ° S t ™ g h t

businesses are able to step from the "Dark Agw" into today's highly competitive and £ the experienced professionals at AM Auto Center, with two locations to serve you in
technical world Westfield.

If you are' considering the addition of a computer system to your business or . T h e AM Auto Center, located at 523 Smith Avenue, phone 232-6588, features corn-
upgrading your current system, it would be to your advantage to contact SmaH Systems plete repairing on all makes and models of cars and trucks, both foreign and domestic.
Ap|licati!ns and Software. You can reach them at 786 Mountain Boulevard in Wat- ^ ^ 3 f r ° f a June-uP t 0 a c o m P l e t e o v e r h a u l Wl11 b e c aP a b ly h a n d l e d by t h e i r

chung, phone 769-6800. These computer specialists will work with you and help smooth Knowledgeapte statt , , , , , « , t t,
the transition of fitting a computer system into your business picture. Drawing upon „ The AM Auto Center, located at 413 &uth Elmer Stree, phone 233^651, features the
their experience in this highly technical field, Small Systems Applications and Software f»n e s t in , f i ° bP% repair as well as fender work, auto glass installation and painting
can recommend the best combination of hardware and software to fit your business Also a v a i l a b l e 1S 2 4 \h o u r towing service. They are fully equipped to handle all types of
situation. They provide on-site training and can offer advice concerning word process- auto body repair and provide expert painting and refimshing which will leave your car
ing, spreadsheets, databases and integrated packages. l 00 'a ,1}i! f J ] e W l „ . . , , , , , , . , 1 1 , , ,,

Personalized training, comprehensive counseling and professional follow-ups are With AM Auto Center's expertise and today s technology, they will be able to add
some of the reasons why they are so well-known among successful businesses in the v e a r s t 0 t n e J l f e °f ,vour car- T ° d a v s , a } l t ° m o b l l e 1S a m a J o r investment, protect your
area. To see how your business can benefit from the addition of a computer system, investment by making sure only qualified people are entrusted with its care. For the
contact Small Systems Applications and Software. f |nest in automotive repair, auto body repair and service, take your car in to the pros at

- the AM Auto Centers.

. # the AM Auto Centers.
ChecchioCmroprachcCenter WnhWHv\nr\atMar* D,LUii-ift
JamffiRCtaMo.DC-^ ™ D D ^ ™ * M * & ^ Hubbani, Owner

or 1 o Flowers from Hubbard Florist Mart can brighten nearly every
, . , j Flowers from Hubbard Florist Mart can brighten nearly every occasion. Whether

No profession has made greater or more rapid strides in recent yearsithan that of the it.s a bi r thdaVi a w e dding, a party, an anniversary or a get-well visit to the hospital,
chiropractic profession. This healthcare profession is being recognized by more and Hubbard Florist Mart can fill the bill. These full-service florists have beautiful cut flow-
more people as an effective treatment for back pain as we 1 as for muscular discomfort, erSi g r e e n a n d blooming plants, silk flowers, balloon bouquets and custom order arran-
headache^ armand leg pain and general physical discomfort. gements. You may also choose one of their many decorative gift items or fruit and gift

Dr. Checchio has been a lifetime resident of Scotch Plains and is located at 2 Happel baskets to add that extra special touch
Court (next to Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School) in Scotch Plains phone 889-0660. He when you have a message which only flowers can convey, say it with flowers from
has been extensively trained and educated to know and understand the nervous system Hubbard Florist Mart. They feature flower arrangements for all occasions and you are
of the human body. The nervous system may be said to be the life line of the body and s u r e t 0 b e h a p p y w i t h t h e i r s p l e n d i d s e rv |ce a n | seiect!On. Flowers will be promptly
as long as it functions normally you enjoy excellent health. Many pains and disorders in d e l i v e r e d loca l ly o r w i r e d a c r o s s the country. Their prices are always most reasonable
the body are caused by pressure on nerves and nerve flow blockage along the spina a n d t h e y a r e o p e n s ix d a w e e k f 0 J r convei^ ience H u b b a r J p ^ M a r t i]sD

column. This blockage and pressure results from improper alignment and positioning of featLires a ]arge selection of gardening necessities such as fertilizers potting soil, veget-
yourvertebraeandyourspinalcolumn. able plams, seeds, decorative stores, bark chips and gardening tools

A the office of Dn Checchio, hey are able to locate where nerve pressure exists. Hubbard Florist Mart is conveniently located in Plainfiel at 400 East Front Street
With he use of a physical examination a possible x-ray and proper adjustment, he may ( t lcross f rom Crestmont Federal Savings Bank), phone 561-6244. MasterCard and VISA
be able to restore your spine and vertebrae to their normal position wi hout the use of a n d o t h e r m a j o r c h a r g e c a r d s a r g h o | o r e d Remember/flowers give expression when
surgery or drugs. Remember it has often been said that with he help of a good words fail. Be sure yoifsay it with flowers from Hubbajd florist M ^ where quality and
chiropractor, you can add life to your years and years to your life. If you wear out your service are paramount uoiunuiwimtui, W I K I ^ . /
body, where are you going to live?



REVIEW
The laundromat
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If you would Wee your business featured in the
next edition of the Business Review

phone toil-free 1 =800-368-4033
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the trained specialists at me Manns rest Control Company can be depended upon to
handle the job. They have the proper equipment and the most modern methods to
eliminate termites and other pests in the shortest time possible with maximum safety to
children and pets. Their men are fully licensed and insured, and are certified for V.A. &
EH.A. termite inspections. Mantis Pest Control Company is also able to rid your trees of
gypsy moths, inch worms and tent caterpillars with expert tree spraying

Hundreds of satisfied residential, commercial and Industrial customers have earned
Mantis Best Control Company a reputation second to none. Their pest control technicians
are ready to provide preventative or corrective treatment to your home or business
building.

If you're bothered by termites or other pests, call Mantis Ftest Control Company for
a free consultation today, evening and Saturday appointments are available You can be
sure of excellent service, with integrity backed by experience, when you call this well-
respected firm.

Clothes, like everything else nowadays, are becoming more expensive. However, by
proper cleaning and pressing, they will not only last longer, but look, feel and smell their
best.

If you want only the best for your clothes, why not bring them to the place so many
other satisfied people do? At The laundromat, located at 1304 South Avenue in Plainfield,
phone 561-3405, we offer the new economical process of bulk dry cleaning services, by
the pound, for clothes, household items and draperies.

By using the latest in dry cleaning processes and special solvents on those tough
stains, with optional pressing, we are able to help your clothes maintain that "just new"
look for many years to come. While specializing in bulk dry cleaning, The Laundromat
also provides a modern coin operated laundromat for your regular weekly wash. With
dozens of washers and dryers, all in first-rate condition, your wash is done in no time
at all. Their machines are regularly maintained and disinfected to protect you and your
family. Wash, dry and fold services are also available and a manager is always on duty.

For all your family's cleaning needs, the place to go is The Laundromat. Find out for
yourself why they have become so very popular with the people of this area. When you
come in, bring this ad and receive a 10% discount on all orders over $10.00.
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Today, nearly all of us have carpeting in our homes and commercial buildinp. To
keep that carpet really clean and to prolong its life, something more than routine
vacuuming is necessary. Periodic steam cleaning is the best way to clean, preserve and
enhance the appearance of your carpets and rup.
i l n ̂ 3%the ? r p e t / S a n e - r e t h 4 m a n y people have come to know and trust are

t l ] o s e a ^ ^ f t e ^ ^ t
f

C l e f i l 1 ^ e y are located at 963 Park Avenue in Plainfield,
phone 769-0011, or call toll free 1-800-247-0707. These trained professionals are cleaning
experts They provide a truck-powered steam cleaning process which cleans deep, dries
fast and leaves no sticky residue in your carpet Special attention is paid to high traffic
areas and difficult spots. Their service also disinfects and deodorizes your carpet

The personnel of Reeds1 Steam Car^t Cleaning are prompt courteous and efficient
and will treat your home or business as 1 it were there own. In addition, they are bonded
and insured for your protection and will also provide a free estimate. Residential and
commercial jobs receive the same careful attention. Also offered is .emergency, water
removal service.

For beautifully clean carpets and rugs at a surprisingly low cost, the professionals
at Reed's Steam Carpet Cleaning are the people to contact. Make your appointment by
calling 769-0011, or toll free 1-800-547-0707. You'll be extremely pleased with the results.

\/_or_rlan KTiircirirf Cantor WoctfioirlIVlCl lUall LH Ul Ml lg wclllcl Wt^llJlClU
Beth Hughes, Admission Coordinator

The Meridan Nureing Center Westfield, located at 1515 Lamberts Mill Road in
Westfield, phone 233-9700, is doing their part in the care of the chronically ill, the elderly
and the convalescent At this complete health care facility, you can always find friendly
people surrounded by a pleasant atmosphere. Ask about their "Quality of Life" program,
As a volunteer, your vitality and cheer can forge a link with the outside world, bring a
sense of the community and caring to enhance the lives of the residents.

Today, people are not only living longer—they are living more useful and produc-
tive lives. But, an increasing number of the chronically ill, the elderly and the convales-
cent need some place other than a regular hospital or their home where they can receive
personal health care, round-the-clock attention, and the opportunity to continue their
lives with true meaning. At the Meridan Nursing Center Westfield, they feature 24-hour
professional nursing care and offer speech, physical and occupational therapy programs
for their residents Their facility is equipped with the most modern fire alarm and smoke
detection systems to always ensure the utmost in safety for the people under their care,

Special diets when needed are carefully adhered to and both private and semi-
private rooms are available The Meridan Nursing Center Westfieid was designed to
provide comfort, safety and a home-like atmosphere for the elderly and convalescent,
to inspection of their fine facility is invited.

Gracious living can be yours when you have the experts at Stardust Bools, located
a t W ? o u t e ^ ' n ^Mi Brunswick, phone 254-3330, install a beautiful Stardust Fool
swimming pool in your back yard. These professionally engineered and designed pools
a r e ^ o m iot their quality, design, and durability.

Give them a call anytime and they will explain the many features, sizes, and price
r a?SM tnfy offer with absolutely no obligation on your part. You'll be pleasantly sur-
P.rised a t J*ust h o w reasonable the prices are to have them completely install a family
s i z e d P°ol> equipped with all the extras that make it complete in every way. They feature
custom designed swimming pools in every size and shape.

Not only will a pool add much enjoyment and healthful exercise to your living, but
li. §reatly adds to the value of your home. They also feature a complete line of pumps and
^ t e r s v s t e m s ' replacement parts, test kits, and all chemicals necessary to keep your pool
in first-class condition. Relax and enjoy the good life! Call the professionals at Stardust
Pwls and let them explain how easily and inexpensively; you too can have a pool of your
own.

1I1C r C l a f l d l l l y Charlie frank, Owner
y o u l o o k i n g f o r (hat s p e c i a i ^ t 0 b e c o m e a permanent member of your

household? Statistics reveal that they are both emotionally and physically beneficial to
our total way of life

T h e ^ p i g a t ̂  M S h a n t y l o c a t e d a t 2507 US Highway 22 in Scotch Plains (next
t 0 B o w Cra f t piayland), phone 889-8262, have taken a great deal of care to feature only
h e a l t h y a n d h a p py pets a n d a m o s t c o m p i e t e selection of care and grooming supplies.
w h e t h e r i f t a h a m s t e i . g e r b i l ! p a r a k e e t ) o r t r o p i c a l o r s a l t w a t e r f ishi y o u-n f i n d t h e m a U

i n p e r f e c t h e a l t h w a i t i n g t 0 b e t a k e n l 0 t h e i r n e w home_
T h e c a r i n g sta[{ a t The fct Shanty has established a fine reputation throughout this

a r e a far-carrying the most popular fish and supplies, and all at prices to fit your budget.
Filters, gravel, plants, and everything necessary for a successful aquarium is right here
j n a convenient location

Through their careful marketing research, the management at The M Shanty is
a b i e t 0 a s s u r e t h a t t h e i r p r o d u c ts are the best available and you are always invited to
browse and look around at y ° u r leisure

For your pet requirements, why not shop where other satisfied people do? You will
b e P l e a s e d w i t h t h e i r l a r 8 e selection and helpful assistance.

Ult6nOF ConCCDt & DCSlSIl
DeHore & Corbet General Contractors, Inc.

Have you been dissatisfied with the state of your kitchen in your home? Are your
cabinets worn or cracked, or do you need more space? Now's the perfect time to consult
with the experts at Interior Concept & Design and DeRore & Corbet General Contractors,
Inc., located at 6S5 Jerusalem Road in Scotch Plains, phone 233-6029,

Bring them the dimensions of your kitchen and let them turn it into a custom
designed kitchen you'll truly love. Interior Concept & Design custom cratted cabinets aie
constructed from the finest hardwoods and sculptured in all periods from traditional to
contemporary. They also offer quality custom woodworking including lurniture and
wall units and all types of Formica work. ,

DeRore & Corbet General Contractors, Inc. oilers a total design service tor nome
remodeling and additions, from planning to expert installation, including plumbing and
electrical work. . .

When it comes to residential or commercial woodworking and geneia. contracting,
these professionals have the experience and knowledge to comp ete any job in a most
professional manner. Regardless of whether it's a large or small job the specialists at
Interior Concept & Design and DeRore & Corbet GeneralI Contractors, Inc. will handle
overy detail and will finish in the allotted time. Call 233-6029 tor an immediate design
consultation,

For many years, Adlers of Westf eld has put a diamond on many a bride's finger, and
has offered ideas for deluxe wedding and anniversary gifts. If you appreciate originality,
uniqueness and the finest of quality, combined with the best of craftsmanship and
affordability, come visit Adlers of Westfieid, located at 219 Northwest Avenue in West-
field, phone 233-6900.

Not only will you have every possible style of jewelry to choose from, you'll have
expert help in making your selections. There are beautiful diamonds, colored stones,
precious and semi-precious gems, watches and gold chains for all budgets, tastes and
occasions , , . , . . _ , , _

Whether you are looking for a diamond or that one-of-a-kind piece, Adlers of
Westfield has something to suit your taste. They believe that jewelry should enhance a
person's personality, and will custom design a piece to your desires. The fashion con-
scious seeking their own style will appreciate their totally contemporary collection.
Adlers of Westfieid also offers expert watch and jewelry repair which is done on the
premises. - , , , , - , ,

For personal service, warm atmosphere and high-fashion jewelry, there is no place
quite like Adlers of Wesmeld, MasterCard and VISA are accepted for your convenience.
^t0P ^y $®m m&see m e collection of jewelry offered. You'll be glad you did.

San Seal Coating Company, hie.
Contact Sandra or Martin RovenorQ

Building a parking facility and maintaining it are two different activities. If you own
o r a r e building a business of any type, you need someone to take care of the layout,
marking and maintenance of your parking lot. In this area, the people to call for this job
a r e t h o s e a t S a n ggal Coatjng Company, Inc., located in Plainfield. phone 757-0880.

San g ^ coating Company, Inc. offers the full range of parking lot marking and
maintenance services. They will apply seal coating to help preserve the life of asphalt or
p a v e d surfaces an(j clean, patch, restripe and do "other repair work as needed. Layout
work, striping and stenciling seivices are offered for newly paved or previously paved
m m QUajjly materials and paints are always used to ensure the longest lasting surface
p o s s i b | e

The seivices of San Seal Coating Company, Inc. arc available for any size parking
facjijty_for municipal parking lots, shopping centers, airports, office buildings and
c o m p i e x e S i t i n d restaurants. Free estimates are provided for your convenience. San Seal
Qoatjng Company, Inc. will complete your sealing and striping job on schedule. Routine
m a j n l e - n a n c e i including patching, is handled in such a way as to cause as little inconven-
i e n c e t 0 y o u mA y o u r p i l t r o n s a s possjble. For excellent service and a parking area you'll
be pleased with, call San Seal Coating Company, inc. today.
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Courter addresses
Republican Caucus
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Girl Scouts gather to
honor Juliette Low

first 50
Continued from page I

Congressman James Courier, a candidate for Gover-
nor joins Edward Slomkowski, president of the N..I.
Polish-American Republican Caucus and Dr. Ann
Walko, of Scotch Plains, public information officer
for the caucus as he outlines his views concerning
such topics as auto insurance, the environment and
tax breaks for senior citizens. Courter spoke before a
huge crowd at the Polish Cultural Foundation in
Clark.

On April 10, 1989, ten
Junior Girl Scout troops
from Scotch Plains and
Fanwood, gathered to
honor Juliette Low. Mrs.
Low was the founder of
Girl Scouting in the USA
and worked to spread the
ideals of scouting
throughout the United
States and the world. To
help promote interna-
tional understanding
among nations, the
Juliette Low World
Friendship Fund was
established in honor of
Mrs. Low. Girl Scout
troops contribute to this
fund so that scouts may
have the opportunity to
travel to other countries.
For their ingathering, the
Girl Scout troops in our

READY AND WAITING...
for you to move in, this lovely colonial within walking distance to
schools and train features living room with fireplace, formal din-
ing room, 3 bedrooms, new wall-to-wall carpeting and fenced rear
yard. Excellent family neighborhood in Fanwood. $215,900.

BARRETT & CRAEN

*

it it it Realtors it it it

153 Mountain Ave,
Westfield 07090

232.6300

'Three Colonial Offices"

43 Elm Street
Westfield 07090

232-1800

2 New Providence Rd. J
Mountainside 07092 *

2331800 }
* * * • • • • • • • • • * * * * * * • • * * • * * * * * • * • * * * * * # • * • • • • * * * #

communities selected a
country to study. Then
each troop worked to
prepare food, drink and a
craft from the country.
An international bazaar
was set up in the basement
of St. Bartholomew and
the scouts learned about
different countries by
sampling the food and
drink of other nations and
enjoying the crafts. Each
Junior Girl Scout troop
told the other troops
about their country.

Troop #52 chose Japan-
Troop #96 selected Mex-
ico; Ireland was chosen by
Troop #256; Troop #352
learned about Israel; and
Troop #363 selected
Poland. Egypt was chosen
by Troop #729 while
Troop #785 chose the
Caiman Islands. Tahiti
was selected by Troop
#821* China was studied
by Troop #857 and India
was presented by
Troop #941.

A flag ceremony,
organized by Troop #785,
opened our Juliette Low
Ingathering. The closing
activity was the traditional
Girl Scout Friendship Cir-
cle.

SCHMIEDE

TREE EXPERT CO.

• Pruning
1 Spraying

Feeding
Removal

Modern Equipment
State Certified
Immediate Service

Insured For Vour protection

OPEN HOUSE SAT. & SUN. 1-4

Father Lester, left and Father Zaccardo, right, ex-
tend best wishes.

Like father like sons... Nick, John and Vinnie.

Watchung Mayor Kenneth Schmidt and Scotch
Plains Councilman Alan Augustine attend 50th An-
niversary party.

Senate...
Continued from page i
his attorney Robert Kraus
argued that the Borough
has practiced "exclu-
sionary zoning" and that
passage of S-3342 would
permit Fanwood and
other towns to perpetuate
that practice.

The. mayors of
Maplewood and
Hasbrouck Heights were
in attendance at the hear-
ing to support the bill
which was co-sponsored
by Senators Donald
DiFrancesco and John

Lynch. One resident from
Hasbrouck Heights
testified that on a site of
approximately one acre in '
that town a builder had
erected a 12 story building
containing 44 housing
units. ~

The bill will be posted at
some future date for a
vote by the full Senate. A
companion bill, A-3822,
has been sponsored in the
Assembly by Maureen
Ogden and is tentatively
scheduled to be heard
before committee on April
24, 1989.

Brighton Square Townhouses
1540 Front St. & Malanga Ct.
Off Farley Ave. Scotch Plains

Fourteen new, spacious units featuring 1 V% baths, 2 bedrooms (master
bedroom includes walk-in closet and dressing area), living room/dining
room combination, modern step saving kitchen, full basement and 1 car
garage. Price per unit $174,900.

Attractive Financing Available.

A,J, DOYLE INC.
OWNER/BUILDER

CALL (201) 322-8877 For Information

PROTECT
YOUR
CAR

SIMONIZING
• Interior

Shampooing
• Engine

Degreasing

SALT EATS CARS

uick

Ten-ill Road &
E. Second Street

668-9317



CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
ADS $6,60 Pfitt

COLUMN INCH

Classified Rate:
Less than 15 words

- 40« per word
Over 15 words -
$6.60 eol. inch

Deadline Tuesday 5 P.M.
322-5266
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IttLP WANtED
BANKING

ATM
ftfiCONClLIATION

CLERK

BERKELEY HEIGHTS

The Summit Bancorporation,
one of New Jersey's foremost
banking organizations, has an
opening for an experienced
ATM Reconciliation Clerk in
our Berkeley Heights Opera,
tlons Center location.

Heavy reconciliation work.
Participation of regional and
national networks, heavy
customer contact. Investigation
and research regarding in-
quiries. Accounting
background preferred, Typing,
calculator and CRT experience
necessary.

Summit offers an outstanding
benefits package Including
medical, dental, pension plan,
profit sharing, 401K, life in-
surance, long-term disability,
tuition reimbursement, and
paid vacation, sick days and
bank holidays. For an appoint-
mem, please call:

522.3672

The Summit
Bancorporation

100 Industrial Road
Berkeley Heights, NJ 07922
Iqual Qpportunliy ImBleyer M/F/M

Raach For Tht Summit

SECRETARY

NEW YORK ISN'T
THE ONLY PLACE
FOR A FIRST RATE

SECRETARY

You can keep your cool. You
can interact with all levels of
Management, You are a true
and tried professional Secretary
who always thought New York
was the place for you. But lhat
isn't so anymore. We need you,
right here in New Jersey.

We're Summit Bancorpora.
tion, a financial leader, and
we're seeking an individual
with excellent typing, organiza-
tion and communications skills
who knows her steno.

Bring your professionalism to
us, and we'll reward you with a
competitive salary and a com-
prehensive benefits package
that's hard to beat.* Interested?
Then call:

522-3672
522-3778

HELP

The Summit
Bancorporation

100 Industrial Roid
Berkelsy Heights, NJ 07922
Iqual Opportunity Employ,.. M/F/H

Reach For The Summit

LEGAL SECRETARY
To work for litigation partner
in Summit. Good skills. Ex-
perience preferred. Contact
Debby Truitt:

273.1212

SALES
PERSON

Full-time, part-time. Local
lady sportswear store,
322-9644,

WAREHOUSE
Shipping and Receiving, Pull-
ing and packing orders.
Potential for good salary for
right person. References will
be checked, Apply in person
daily 9:00 am to 11:00 am:
REGENCY INTERNATIONAL

28 Sagtr Place
Hillside, NJ

686-5606

SOME JOBS ARE JUST JOBS
AT CHILDREN'S SPiCIALIZ-
ED HOSPITAL, EVERYONE
HAS AN IMPORTANT TASK
TO PERFORM FOR A GREAT
BUNCH OF KIDS.
If you're ready for a job that is
meaningful,..a position that
leave! you with a feeling of ae-
complishmcnt ai the end of every
day, then you may he ready to
join the team at Children's,
CURRENT OPENINGS INCLUDE:

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
CLERK — Full time (I AM-4:30
PM) for A/P Clerk to maintain
payable records and prepare in-
voices for processing on in-house
computer system. Must be detail
oriented and have ability to com-
municate with others. High
School graduates with at least one
year accounts payable and com-
puter experience,

DATA ENTRY CLERK -Finance
Dept, - Full Time (8 AM .4:30
PM) for clerk to perform all data
entry operations for accounts
receivable on in-house computer
system. Mult be detail oriented
with at least six months data entry •
experience, . . : _ . . . .

UNIT CLERK - Nursing Dept.
•School Age/Adolescent Unit
P/T, 3 P M - 9 PM, Mon. • Fri.,
good typing and organizational
skills required. Previous hospital
sxp. strongly preferred.
Knowledge of medical ter-
minology desirable,

HOUSEKEEPER - P/T, 7 AM
-3:30 PM., Sat., Sun., and
holidays only. Clean patient, staff
and hosptial areas using heavy
cleaning equipment. S6.6S per
hour, with no additional benefits.
COMPLETE BENEFITS PACKAGE
INCLUDES VACATION,
HOSPITAL, SURGICAL, MEDICAL
AND DENTAL INSURANCE.

Equal Opportunity Employer

PLEASE CONTACT!

HUMAN RESOURCES
DEPARTMENT

CHILDREN'S
SPECIALIZED
HOSPITAL
New Providence Road
Mountainside, NJ
(20i)23).)720

WANtED

READ BOOKS FOR PAY!
S100 a title. Write: PA5E-
N2917, 161 S. Lincolnwav,
N. Aurora, IL 60342.

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

Min. 2 yrs, exp. Multi-co.
coding. Computer Input, 33
hr/wk, Route 22 North
Plainficld location. Call Mr.
Gould 755-2401.

Models needed, children 3
mos. to 17 yrs. No experience
necessary, no schooling re-
quired. No portfolio re-
quired, If you're considering
modeling for your children
then see N.J . ' s largest
children modeling agency.
Excellent earning potential;
all types needed, no obliga-
tion, interview call 882-9150.
N.C.N., 15 Gloria Lane,
Fairfieid, N.J.

HELI* WANtJEto
MODEL/ACTOR
All Ages & Types

No Experience Necessary
NOW CASTING
BRONX WARS

A Motion Picture
FEMALES FOR

RACEWAY PARK PRINT JOB
Previous bookings include;
• Toxic Adventure Z-Ron Fazio*
CoCola-Art Carney*Beaches-
Bette Midler #Corning to
America-Eddie Murphy*Lean
On Me*Fletch Lives-Chevy
Chase*Working Girl-Harrison
Ford. Immediate need. Kids 8-14,
M/F, 30-60. For TV Commercials
now! 135.2900.

SERVICES

HOME
MAINTAINENCE

Windows, Gutters, Siding
Cleaned and more. Call Jim
889-5936. References.

TELEPHONE
OPERATORS

Must be well spoken. Typing
is essential. Will be paid while
training. Various daytime
and afternoon hours
available, Call Olga:

233-0786

PHARMACY CLERK
Full-time. Must be mature-
minded, jbr^ very .active .com-
munity pharmacy. Pleasant-
working conditions. Ex-
perience helpful. Will train.
Call 322-4050, E.O.E.

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, Nj
Phone 322.4043

MACHINE SHOP
8:00 A M - 8:00 PM Mon.-FH.

8:00 A M - 5:00 PM Sat.
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM Sun.

UNIVERSITY PAINTING
CONTRACTORS:

Painting - light carpentry -
decks, insured - experienced.
Professional Qual i ty .

EMPLOY STUDENTS!
789-0852

SERVICES

Roofing/Siding Specialists
-L. A. Butler. Related work
and repairs. Fully insured.
Free estimates, 754-9324,

WANTED TO BUY

WANTED
Old Oriental Rugs

any size or condition. Call for
free repair estimate. Call toll
free (800) 221-5119.

MISCELLANEOUS

ASTROLOGY
Reader and Advisor, Tarot
Card Reader helps on all pro-
blems of life. Call for appt.,
968-8124.

INSTRUCTION

Very advanced Saxophone
Student available to teach
beginner students. Very
reasonable - 889-4333.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ADVERTISING SALES
IPARTTIME FULLTIME

for this newspaper. Aggressive, I
motivated, self starter to sell advertis-
ing space for THE TIMES. Ex-

j perience helpful, but not necessary.
Auto a must. Salary, commission, ex-|
penses. Call for interview 322-5266.

of Short Hills
Cordially invites you to attend our 1989

- Spring Career Seminar -
Sunday, April 23, 1989
10:00 am to 11:30 am

- La Provence Restaurant -
(on the fourth floor)

This Career Seminar will be followed by interviews for professional

OWN YOUR OWN AP-
PAREL OR SHOE STORE,
CHOOSE FROM : JEAN/—
SPORTSWEAR, LADIES,
MEN'S, CHILDREN/—
MATERNITY, LARGE
SIZES, PETITE, DANCE—
W E A R / A E R O B I C ,
BRIDAL, LINGERIE OR
ACCESSORIES STORE.
ADD COLOR ANALYSIS.
BRAND NAMES: LIZ
CLAIBORNE, HEALTH—,
TEX, CHAUS, LEE, ST
M1CHELE, FORENZA,
BUGLE BOY, LEVI, CAMP
BEVERLY HILLS,
ORGANICALLY GROWN,
LUCIA, OVER 2000
OTHER. OR $13.99 ONE
PRICE DESIGNER, MULTI
TIER PRICING DIS-
COUNT OR FAMILY
SHOE STORE. RETAIL
PRICES UNBELIEVABLE
FOR TOP QUALITY
SHOES NORMALLY PRIC-
ED FROM $19. TO S60,
OVER 250 BRANDS 2600
STYLES. 518,900 TO
529,900: INVENTORY,
TRAINING, FIXTURES,
AIRFARE, GRAND OPEN-
ING, ETC. CAN OPEN 15
DAYS. MR. MORPHIS
(404) 859-0229,

individuals interested
the following:

Sales Associates:

LNon Selling*.

RSVP:

in full-time and evening/weekend employment

Draw against commission and salary plus
commission positions available.

These positions are for those who enjoy working
behind the scenes.

For reservations please contact Aprilanne MacFarlane/
Recruitment Manager at (201) 379-1000 ext. 2547 by
Friday, April 21, 1989,

PART TIME
Own your own business, buy
the home or car of your
dreams thru the high income
potential of multi-level
marketing. For a recorded
description of this excep-
tional business opportunity
coll 322-9311 anytime.

HOUSES
FOR SALE

GOVERNMENT HOMES
from SI.00 £U Repair)
Foreclosures, Repos, Tax
Delinquent Properties. Now
selling. Call 1-315-736-7375
Ext. H-NJ-S3 for info. 24
HRS,

so
OS

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ihai ihe

Planning Board or Ihe Township or Scotch
Plains will hold a public hearing on MON.
DAY. MAY I, 1919, at 8:15 p.m.. Council
Chambers, Municipal Building. 4)0 Park
Avenue, Scoich Plains, New Jersey io con-
sider ihe minor subdivision appticaiion of
Mitchell and Berniee Friedman, Block
14101, Lol 14, 1460 Cooper Road, R-l,
which proposes ihe subdivision or one lei In-
lo two lots. The following variance and
waivers are required:

SECTION 23-2,3,q.
"Flag lots shall be permitted in all

residential zones in accordance wiih ihe
following bulk requirements:

1. Minimum lot size. Minimum loi siie
shall be equal io 1 M limes the normal re-
quired lol area specified in ihe ione. For ihe
purpose or calculating loi area, all of ihe
land constituting ihe stem portion or the
dag lot shall he excluded "

Lot area required is I w times in Dag sec-
tion R.I Zone-W.OOQsq. ft. x 1.5 - 60,000
Sq, f l .

Proposed: 49,100 sq. ft. (35 <s J15 - 5, 625
sq. ft. in stem) Flag portion 43.47S sq. ft,
{ + /-),

SECTION 22-5.le - Requires plans and
profiles of existing streets within 100 feet of
ihe subdivision, (waiver requested).

SECTION 22.6,2a - Requires graniie
block curbing on Cooper Road. No curbing
is proposed, (waiver requested).

This notice supersedes any prior publish-
ed notice.

All Interested parties may be present and
be heard.

The file pertaining to this application is in
the Office of the Planning Board and is
available for public inspection during
regular office hours.

Madeline M, Ruikowski
Secretary to the
Planning Board

THE TIMES: April 20, 1919
FEES: 22,63 L-62I

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Ordinance published herewith (Or-
dinance No. 89-05-R) was introduced and
passed upon first reading at the meeting of
Ihe Council of Ihe Borough of Fanwood in
the County of Union, New jersey, held on
April 12. 1989. It will be further considered
for final passage, after public hearing
thereon, at a meeting of said Council on
May 10, 1989 at Borough Hall, 75 North
Marline Avenue, Fanwood, New jersey, at
8:00 P.M., and during Ihe week prior to and
up to and including the date of such
meeting, copies of said ordinance will be
made available at the Clerk's Office to the
members of the general public who shall re-
quest the same.

ORDINANCE 89-05-R
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER 53. DOGS, OF THE CODE OF
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

BE IT ORDAINED by ihe Mayor and
Council of ihe Borough of Fanwood that
Chapter 53, Section 4, of the Code of ihe
Borough of Fanwood is hereby amended as
follows:

Section I - Laie fees • There shall be a laie
fee charged fur all dog license renewals not
made by January 31si of the license year.
The Fee shall be 1200 per month chargeable
beginning February 1st of the license year
arid increasing by S20Q on ihe 1st day of
each succeeding month to a maximum of
510,00.

Sou ion 2 . This ordinance shall lake effect
after passage and publication as provided by
law. However, fur I»8» the late lee shall be
chargeable on the 1st day of the month
following enactment of this ordinance.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

THE TIMES. April 20, 19S9
FEES, 20.77 L-624

PUBLIC NOTICE
The undersigned has applied Tor final ap.

proval of a sue plan for Loi 32 in Block 68
(572 Nimh Asenue),

Notice n hereby given thai ilie PLANN-
ING HOARD of the BOROUGH OF FAN-
WOOD nil! hold a public hearing ai 8 p.m.
on Ma> 25. 1989 m ihe lower level meeting
room of the Borough Hall, 75 Marline
Avenue Nnrlh. Fanwotid, Nt!» Jerses on
ihr- application.

Documents pertaining in lhi>* application
arc available for public inspection in the Ad-
mmislr.ihonOlficc.il Ihe Borough Hall dur-
ing normal business hours,

QUICK CHEK FOOD STORES, INC,
no\ sou

Old Highway
Whiiehousc Siation,

Ness Jersey OS889

THE TIMES; April 20, 1989
FEES: «.61 L-n25



8 BOROUGH OF hANWOOD
PUBLIC NOTICE

Nniice Is hereby given thai Ordinance No,
SM4.R AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER 25, POLICE DEPARTMENT,
SECTION 29, ARTICLE II OF THE
COBE OF THE BOROUGH OF FAN-
WOOD was passed and adopted on the se-
cond and final reading at the regular
meeting of the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Fanwood held on April 12,
1989.

Eleanor MeGovcrn
V Borough Clerk

THE TIMES; April 20, I9B9

FEES: 7.44 L-623

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at the

meeting of the Zoning Board of Adjustment
of the Township of Scotch Plains on April
6, 1989, the following decisions were
memorialized on actions taken at prior
meetings:

GRANTED permission to JOSEPH DE
ROSE to subdivide the property located at
2373 MADISON AVENUE (BLOCK 6001,
LOT 29), SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW
JERSEY, into four (4) lots 'ogether with
variances and waivers requested.

GRANTED permission lo WILLIAM J.
ESPOSITO to continue to operate an office
in connection with a tree service business at
the premises located ai 2219 EVERGREEN
AVENUE, (BLOCK KOI, LOT 65),
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY for a
period of one (I) year,

GRANTED permission to CZBSLAW
and JAN1TA DYKE to continue to park a
private automobile bearing livery license
plates in the driveway at ihe premises

located at 1980 LAKE AVENUE, (BLOCK
12801, LOT 5), SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW
JERSEY for a period of one (1) year,

Linda'M, Lies
Secretaiy to the

Board of Adjustment
Township of Scotch Plains

THE TIMES: April 20, 1989
FEES: 15.50 L-622

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on

MAY 4, 1989 at 7:J0 p.m. in the Municipal
Building, 4J0 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.
New Jersey, the Scotch Plains Board of Ad-
justment will hold a public hearing to con.
sider the appeals of the following;

MICHAEL and CUTHRESE GREEN
for permission to creel a rear.yard deck ai
the premises located at i l l ) LINCOLN
AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW
JERSEY, and also commonly designated as
BLOCK 1704, LOT 2.02 on the Municipal
Tas Maps, The following variance from the
Zoning Ordinance is requested:

Section 23-4.3A - minimum rear.yard set-
back required: thirty (30) feel; proposed:
twenty (20) feet.

ROBERT MELLUS! for permission to
utilize the property at S20 MARTIN
PLACE, SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW
JERSEY, and also commonly designated as
BLOCK 301, LOT 14 on the Municipal Tax
Maps, as contractor storage and office
facility. Applicant is requesting a variance
from Section 23-3.11 of the Zoning Or-
dinance whereby said use is not allowed in
Ihe B-2 Zone, In addition, a waiver of site
plan review is also being requested.

MARTIN FUTYMA for permission lo
utilize the property at 514 MARTIN
PLACE, SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW

JERSEY, and also commonly designated as
BLOCK 301, LOT 14 on the Municipal Tax
Maps, as warehousing wholesale distribu-
tion facility. Applicant is requesting a
variance from Section 23.3.11 of the Zoning
Ordinance whereby said use is not allowed
in the B-2 Zone; Section 23.2,3(o) whereby
the installation of an eight-foot (B'l fence re.
quires a variance. A waiver of site plan
review is also being requested.

IVERDIC'S SERVICE CENTER, 302
PARK AVENUE, previously scheduled for
the April 6, 1989 meeting, will also be
heard.)

(R.P.M. PIZZA, 1714 EAST SECOND
STREET, previously scheduled for the April
1), 1989 meeting, will also be heard,]

Al l interested persons may be present and
be heard.

The file pertaining to this appeal is in the
office of the Board of Adjustment, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J., and Is
available for public inspect ion during
regular office hours.

Linda M. Lies
Secretary lo the

Board of Adjustment
THE TIMESi April 20, 1989

FEES: 29.45 . L-620

ADS IN THE TIMES
DON'T COST
THEY PAY!

florist...
Continued from page 1

high school while
employed full-time in
another industry.

Four and a half years
ago Kevin moved to
Scotch Plains. The first
thing he noticed was that
there was no florist shop
on the main street in the
downtown area. He lived
in town for three years
when a family loan and
assistance in running a
shop was offered to him.
He decided to leave a good
paying job with an ex-
cellent benefits package
and a standard work week
to open up his own florist
shop. His professional
lifestyle changed
dramatically. Work days
expanded to between 10
and 15 hours a day, 7 days
a week with no benefits
package. The shop has
been open for a year and a
half. The hours of opera-
tion at 381 Park Avenue
are Monday - Saturday 9
a.m. - 6 p.m. and Sunday
9 a.m. - 2 p.m. He is open
on all holidays.

During the night, bulk
shipments of flowers are

flown into Newark Air-
port from all over the
world. Most shipments are
kept in constant refrigera-
tion between 40 and 45
degrees. Some flowers
such as roses are actually
packed in ice. Coolness
helps keep flowers fresh.
All flowers are cut in their
"bud" stage and are later
viewed in florist shops as
an "open" blossom.
Flower market whole-
salers pick up airport
shipments between 3 and 4
o'clock in the morning but
they do not open for
business until 6 or 7 a.m.
At this point florists such
as Kevin show up to make
their purchases.

Kevin must remain sen-
sitive to his particular
market on a daily basis.
During the business day, a
wholesaler from "the
market" will call Kevin
and tell him about air
shipments that have arriv-
ed during the day. If he is
low on certain items he
can order from the
wholesaler at this time and
the flowers will be
delivered to him.

Kevin will go to great
lengths to accommodate
people. He really ap-
preciates a satisfied

. customer and believes that
"no order is too small".
He can supply flowers for
any special occasions
which revolve around our
lives, be they happy or
sad. He can send flowers
anywhere in the world
through the Teleflora net-
work. He can special
order particular flowers
from anywhere in the
world to satisfy a request.
The order will be available
within 24 hours. Suffice it

Special Limited Offer
15-Month CD

10.25
Effective Annual Yield On

a year
Minimum $2,500

(Minimum duposit lor IRA Aciiiunls is 12.000, There is a substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal
on all ii'rlititales. Ratuh shown art" as (if publiialion date and an? subject to change without notice.)

ASK ABOUT OUR FULL-LINE OF PROFITABLE
SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT PLANS!

FIRST
WTIANTIC
SAVINGS

(201)769-4400

First At Serving New Jersey Member FSLIC

to say, Kevin deals with
product, floral ar-
rangements and gift items
too numerous to mention
in this article. It would
also be difficult to list all
the occasions for using
flowers which he can at-
tend to for you. He can
even help out in situations
where budgets may be
understandably "limited"
by making suggestions
which give you the quality
product you desire.

He keeps informed
about current product and
trends throughout florist
magazines and special
wire service bulletins and
catalogues which -he
receives daily. As he
points out the florist
business is "continuous
education". He attends
gift shows two and three
times a year in New York
City. He always has uni-
que gift items available in
his shop (for all
occasions). How about a
bud vase shaped like a
paper clip for National
Secretary's Week?

Kevin also has a con-
sultation service available
for any occasion which re-
quires some planning or
special selections (wed-
dings, funerals, parties,
etc.) Meetings are schedul-
ed by appointment during
slow business periods so
that people can spend time
talking or looking at
cataloques without being
interrupted. To schedule
an appointment call Kevin
at (201) 322-4744 and
come to 381 Park Avenue
to make your next floral
purchase. Orders can be
phoned in by calling
(201)322-4744 or (201)
322-4760.

Sneezes have been clocked at 100 mllM an hour.

GET AN EARLY START FOR A
HEALTHY LAWN AND GARDEN

FOWLER'S GARDEN CENTER
SPECIALIZES IN

•New Lawn Installation (Seed or Sod)
•Lawn Fertilization
•Shrubs (Planting, Transplanting
and Fertilizing)

•Shrub and Lawn Maintenance (Trimming,
Pruning, Bedding Mulch and Nuggets)

•Complete Gardening Clean-Up and Carting
1375 South Ave., Plainfield

FOR FAST SERVICE CALL
7S3-4071 (Days) 757-9137 (Evenings)

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

SCHOOL LUNCH MENU
Chicken Patty
or
Hard Salami w/Chtese

MONDAY
April 24

Hamburger
or
Bologna w/Cheese/Letluee

TUESDAY
April 25

Grilled Cheese
or
Chicken Salad Sandwich

WEDNESDAY
April 26

Pizza w/Chccse
or
BLT w/Letluee

THURSDAY
April 27

FRIDAY
April 28

Fish Nuggets
or
Turkey Roll Sandwich


